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Air Fresheners
238SA

238
C-182
Air Freshners

5192

5181
5180

Eliminates odors from tabacco, mildew and other sources. Free
chlorinated solvent. Spray thru cap allows for easy use in office,
restrooms or wherever offensive odors are collected.

Apple Air Freshener

#238SA

Marcas Pine Fresh

#C-182

Mar Fresh Baby Powder

#238

5185

5193

1000
5186

5188
5187
5191

These sprays contains Ordenone and
eliminates odors in a 6000 cubic-foot
area. 30-day supply when sprayed at 15min. intervals. Dispensers available in 3
models.
Net wt. 7oz.(198g)
Piña Colada

#5180

Cherry Jubilee

#5181

Powder Fresh

#5185

Odor Neutralizer

#5186

Exotic Garden

#5187

Apple

#5188

Vainilla

#5191

Mango Fresh

#5192

Strawberry

#5193

Variety Pack

#5331

Dispenser

www.marcaspr.com
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Aerosol Cleaners
5136

5145

5155

5197

5161

C-875

5147

5153

5156

5177

5136 Furniture Polish
Cleans polishes conditions wood. Wax-free
shine. Pleasant lemon fragrance.
*SprayAnyWay Valve and Suregrip
packaging. Net wt. 17 oz.(481g)

C-875 Dust N More
Attracts dust like a magnet. Cleans and
polishes wood without wax buildup. Special
lemon-oil emulsion. *sprayAnyWay valve and
Suregrip packaging. Net wt. 18 0z.(510g)

5145 Gel Grafitti Remover
Gel-type graffiti remover. Contains natural
terpenes. Safer than chlorinated formulas.
Dissolves paint ink markers.
Net wt 16 oz.(454g)

5147 Fresh Carpet Mousse
Removes odors from rugs and carpeting at the
source. Penetrates deep into fibers. within
minutes. Contains deodorizing agent
Ordenone. *Suregrip packaging.
Net wt. 18 oz.(510g)

5155 Vista Cleer
Safely cleans glass plastic plexiglass. Nonstreak foaming action. Non-ammoniated nonalcohol. *Sprayanyway valve Suregrip
packaging. Net wt. 20 oz.(567g)
5197 Stainless-Steel Cleaner(Oil )
Oil based formula ends water spotting. Adds
luster to original finish. Leaves no oily residue.
*SprayAnyWay valve and Suregrip packaging.
Net wt. 16 0z.(454g)

Marcas best seller!!

5161 All-Purpose Cleaner
Cleans and shine Degreases. good for glass
tile porcelain metal and more. *Suregrip
packaging. net wt. 17 oz.(481g)
EPA Reg NO. 498-62

www.marcaspr.com

TEL. (787)750-6550

5153 Stainles Steel Cleaner(Water)
Prevents water spots protect form stains.
Creamy water based formula is odor free.
*Suregrip packaging. Net wt. 15.5 oz.(496g)
5156 Baseboard/Floor Stripper
NEW IMPROVED FORMULA. No offensive odor.
Inverted spray tip for easy application. Strips
old wax acrylic coatings. *Suregrip packaging.
Net wt. 19 oz.(538g)
5177 Oven Cleaner
Rapidly softens baked-on grase and hardbaked food spills. Quick and easy. heavy-duty
formula. Net wt. 18 oz.(510g)

FAX.(787)750-6710
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Aerosol Cleaners
5162

5118

3115

5165

5142

5162 Dry Silicone Lubricant
Waterproofs. Rustproofs. Prevents sticking
and stops squeaks. Clean, non-staining.
Net wt. 11 oz.(311g)
5118 Coil Cleaner
Heavy-duty alkaline detergent. Cleans
heating and cooling coils fins and fan
blades. Won't clog coils fins. SprayAnyWay
valve and Suregrip packaging.
Net wt. 18 oz.(510g)
3115 Multi Purpose Adhesive
Clear flexible bond. Minimal overspray.
Joins leather fabric paper wood and more
Net wt. 15 oz.(425g)
5165 Gum & Wax Remover
Freezes gum and wax instantly for easy
removal. Won't harm carpets, wood, tile,
terrazzo, porcelain or marble. Suregrip
packagin *No CFCs
Net wt. 5.5 oz.(155g)

5159

C-715

C-841

C-047

5159 Penetrating Oil & Demoisturant
Dissolves rust and hard scale. Loosens frozen
and rusted parts. Displaces moisture on
electrical equipment. Prevents corrosion.
Lubricates. Net wt. 15 0z.(425g)
C-715 White Lithium Grease
Smooth lubricant resists heat and moisture and
inhibits corrosion. Contains Teflon. Extension tube
for hard-to-reach places.
Net wt. 12 oz.(340g)
C-841 Regal
A blend of cleaning solvents detergent and fine
oils. Cleans polishes and protects stainless steel
without hard polishing. Resists fingerprint grease
and water spatter. Helps preserve the factory
finish.
Net wt. 20 oz. and 16 oz.
C-047 Sideral
Formulated especially for industrial and
institutional use. It quickly cuts through the
heavier soils deposited in factories offices schools
hospitals and motels.

5142 Anti-fog P/Glass CleanerCleans and protects glass and plastics. Antistatic repels dust and lint. Contains no
abrasives silicones or ammonia. Ideal for
computers monitors.
Net wt 15 oz.(425g)
www.marcaspr.com
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Aerosol Disinfectants
Marcas best seller!!
C-008

C-008 Icaro Spray Disinfectant.This product is a must for your disinfecting
jobs after cleaning. A phenol-based, country
fresh scented product that disinfects
Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus
(MRSA), Vancomycin Resistant Enterococcus
Faecalis (VRE), HIV-1 (AIDS Virus), Polio Virus
Types 1 and 2, Influenza A2/Hong Kong Virus
and Herpes Simplex Virus Types 1 and 2 on
inanimate environmental surfaces. It is also
tuberculocidal, bactericidal, staphylocidal,
virucidal, fungicidal, pseudomonicidal, an air
deodorizer and is effective in controlling mold
and mildew on hard, non-porous surfaces.
Excellent for use in health care settings such
as hospitals, nursing homes, schools, and
institutions.
20 oz. Can, 15.5 oz. Net wt.

AREAS OF USE:
This product disinfects and
deodorizes as you spray. This EPAregistered product is great for use
in/on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Schools
Offices
Kitchens
Handles
Hospitals
Telephones
Shower Curtains
Bathrooms
Day Care Centers
Toilet Seats
Athletic Equipment
Locker Rooms
Garbage Cans

5157-2 Spray DisinfectantKills HIV-1 (AIDS virus) on pre-cleaned environmental surfaces or
objects previously soiled with blood and body fluids. This
disinfectant spray is a germicidal that kills Staphylococcus aureus,
Salmonella enterica, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Streptococcus
pyogenes, Vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus faecalis (VRE), and
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA). It is also
effective against fungi such as Trichophyton mentagrophytes (causes
of ringworm or athlete's foot), in appropriate areas. Prevents mold
and mildew on hard surfaces. 16.5 oz.(467g)

5196

5157-2

Marcas best seller!!

5196 Foaming Cleaner- Tub and tile cleaner. Cleans
disinfects and deodorizes. kills HIV-1(AIDS virus) on precleaned environmental surfaces/objects. Non-abrasive
formula requires no no scrubbing nor rinsing.
Net wt. 17 oz.(481g)

www.marcaspr.com
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Aerosol Insecticides
5111

5111 Metered Insecticide
Highly concentrated formula. Controls flying insects
in 6000 cubic-foot area. last 28 day when sprayed
in 15-min. intervals. Use in dairies barns,
manufacturing plants house etc. Can be use with
the 1000, 2000, 3000 dispenser. Net wt. 7 oz.
(198g)
5110

5110 Dust InsecticideKills fire ants, termites, cockroaches spiders stored-product pests.
Treats up to 30 fire ant mounds. Undisturbed dust kills insects for up
to 8 months. Wont clump or absorb moisture. Contains deltamethrin.
Net wt. 16 oz.(454g)

5106

5106 Insecticide/Lice Killer
Kills lice and their eggs. Seeks out bugs where they hide:kills
on contact. Non-staining no unpleasant odor water-based
formula. *Suregrip packaging. Net wt. 10 oz.(283g) EPA Reg
No. 498-17

www.marcaspr.com
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Plastic Bags
BLACK PLASTIC BAG
Extra heavy Over 70% recycled material between an
inner and outer wall of 100% virgin linear low density
polyethylene. ENVIRONMENT SAFE
3860xxh

Box 100

3860-2

Box 50

Marcas
best seller!!

WATER SOLUBLE BAGS
Great to use in laundries and hospitals or any place that
need to wash contaminated linen.
IW502A

Box 100

CLEAR PLASTIC BAGS
Great for home and commercial use

www.marcaspr.com

S242406N

7-10 Gallons

Box 1000

S242408N

7-10 Gallon

Box 1000

S243308N

10-15 Gallons

Box 1000

S303710N

20-30 Gallons

Box 500

S303713N

20-30 Gallons

Box 500

S334013N

20-30 Gallons

Box 500

S334017N

33 Gallons

Box 250

S366014N

55 Gallons

Box 200

S404814N

45 Gallons

Box 250

S404822N

30-45 Gallons

Box 150

S434816N

56 Gallons

Box 200

T386022N

60 Gallons

Box 150

TEL. (787)750-6550

FAX.(787)750-6710
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Plastic Bags
Marcas best seller!!
BLUE PLASTIC BAGS
Ideal for hospital and laboratories
H304314B

30-35 Gallon

Box 250

H384616B

55 Gallons

Box 250

Marcas best seller!!

YELLOW PLASTIC BAGS
Biohazard Contaminated Linen logo Great for any place
that need to dispose of linen property.
I304314Y

20-30 Gallons

Box 250

I384616Y

35-40 Gallon

Box 250

Marcas best seller!!
RED PLASTIC BAGS
Biohazard infectious waste logo Great for hospitals,
laboratories, and every other place that generates
biohazardous waste

www.marcaspr.com

S242411R

7-10 Gallons

Box 1000

S243311R

12-16 Gallons

Box 1000

I303713R

20-30 Gallons

Box 500

I334014R

33 Gallons

Box 250

I384616R

40 Gallons

Box 250

I404816R

45 Gallon

Box 250

I434813R

56 Gallon

Box 250

I434816R

56 Gallons

Box 200

TEL. (787)750-6550

FAX.(787)750-6710
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Plastic Bags
BLACK HEAVY-DUTY PLASTIC BAG- Resistant &
Durable Excellent for house or commercial use.

www.marcaspr.com

C242408C

7-10 Gallons

Box 1000

C243308C

15 Gallons

Box 1000

C303710C

30 Gallons

Box 500

C303713C

20-30 Gallons

Box 500

C334012C

33 Gallons

Box 500

C334017C

33 Gallons

Box 250

C366014C

55 Gallons

Box 200

C366017C

50 Gallons

Box 200

C404814C

45 Gallons

Box 250

C434817C

56 Gallons

Box 200

S404822N

30-45 Gallons

Box 150

C434817C

56 Gallons

Box 200

S434822C

56 Gallons

Box 100

TEL. (787)750-6550

FAX.(787)750-6710
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Broom, Brushes & Handles
12803

12803 Threaded Wood
Handle - Our standard
Threaded Wood Handles are
made from choice wood and
fit many products and
stands up to heavy use.
12803

60"

B1054

54"

863

850

www.marcaspr.com

12806

12810

12806 Tapered Wood
Handle - Made from choice
woods, our Tapered Wood
handles have smooth finishes
for an easy grip and are ideal
for heavy, coarse sweeping.
12806

60"

12810 Wood Metal Tip
Handle - Our heavy-duty
metal tipped Wooden
Handles provide sweeps and
scrub brushes with extra
strength and are made from
choice wood for consistent
dependability.
12810

863 Blue Broom With
Handle- Our new Angle/
Upright Broom has two
handle holes molded into the
block, one for upright
sweeping and the other for
sweeping at an angle.
Choice of two filaments.
Accepts standard handles

860 Lobby BroomOur new Angle/Upright
Broom has two handle holes
molded into the block, one
for upright sweeping and the
other for sweeping at an
angle. Choice of two
filaments. Accepts standard
handles

TEL. (787)750-6550

60"

3102
3102 Escobas Italianas
Made from high impact
plastic for a highly durable,
long lasting clean-up tool

980

980 Cobweb and dust collector
•Densely filled cobweb and dust
collector brush with a special
handle that allows it to be
mounted onto an extention pole
for cleaning hard-to-reach areas.
Special shape allows for
commonly found ceiling fans to
be cleaned.

FAX.(787)750-6710
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Broom, Brushes & Handles
2124

14618P

14618P Cepillo NylonUsed to sweep dust and
heavier dirt. Excellent for
general usage on smooth
concrete, wood floors and
unpolished flooring.
14618P

2124 Push BrushExcellent for sweeping dust
and fine particles on smooth
surfaces.
2124

24"

18"

4044

4044 Deck Scrub Brush- 10"
Constructed from sturdy natural
fibers, our Deck & Floor Brush is
intended for use on rough surfaces
or for jobs requiring heavy
scrubbing. These brushes are
available in a smooth, hardwood
block with one tapered hole and
one threaded hole.
4044

12916

28800

CPH

40040
12916 Street Broom PlasticStreet Brooms are used for
large debris in streets, parking
lots and industrial locations. An
excellent tool for wet and dry
applications. Perfect for
cleaning up after street
festivals, concerts and other
outdoor events.
28800 Vehicle Scrubbing
BrushFor cleaning cars, trucks,
windows or vinyl siding.
Presenting a variety of designs
with soft flagged materials for
sensitive surfaces. All brushes
feature a fountain hole which
allows water to reach the area
you are cleaning.

www.marcaspr.com

10"

3104

40040 Tank Brush- 6"
Large kettles, vats and
mixers are no match for this
tool; designed not to mar or
scratch equipment.

CPH Cepillo Plancha
Iron-style handle provides for a
good grip and is easy to use.
Crimped Polypropylene bristles are
durable and long-lasting. Excellent
scrubber for most any application.
Brush face is 5-1/2” x 2”.
3104 Dustpan with Handle
Made from high impact plastic for a
highly durable, long lasting cleanup tool

812

TEL. (787)750-6550

812 Ergo Handle Lobby Dust Pan
ERGO lobby Dust Pan features a
larger, newly designed tray and a
longer aluminum handle. Our lobby
dust pan has been specially designed
with a better angled slope which
prevents dirt particles and liquid
spillage from escaping once swept
in.
FAX.(787)750-6710
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Bathroom Cleaners
Marcas best seller!!
035 Free Nab Bowl Cleaner
Non-acid disinfectant cleaner and deodorant effective on all
environmental surfaces.

430
303
035

Marcas best seller!!

301

301 All Bowl Cleaner
Cleaner and deodorizer that is thicker and milder than ordinary
bowl cleaners. Because it clings to vertical surfaces for
prolonged cleaning action, it cleans as throughly as stronger,
more hazardous products and is more economical.
303 Ahead Bowl Cleaner
Fast acting cleaner disinfectant and deodorant for cleaning
the entire toilet system. powerful cleaning action but safe to
use on all porcelain or china fixtures.

Marcas best seller!!

430 Top Cream Cleaner
Disinfectant against odor causing bacteria polishes as it
cleans, removes stubborn stains, rust build-up, grease, soap
sum and rubber heels mark. Dispensing cap included.
3600
3600 Mop Toilet Cone
Heavy-duty round handle, no leak, friction-fit cone, cone
moves freely over mop head to remove excess liquid. Cone
can be removed and be used as funnel.
12301

12301 Toilet Brush with Stand
Caddy provides easy storage for the brush while not in use.
Chemical resistant and resist matting.

12302
12302 Cepillo Sanitario
Resist most common cleaning solvents and chemicals.
Plastic handle.

655

www.marcaspr.com

655 Bowl Fresh
Cleans and deodorizes automatically. this product is to be
put inside toilet bowl and last for a month.

TEL. (787)750-6550

FAX.(787)750-6710
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Bathroom Cleaners

WDS10GPF

Guava&Pineapple

WDS10ACF

Spiced Apple

WDS10MF

Musk

WDS10GPF Wave Deodorant Screen
Freshens Urinal: 10x more fragrance than vinyl urinal
screens. •Eliminates odors: Releases optimized bacteria that
clean the urinal and eliminate odors. •Lasts Longer: Gradual
fragrance release ensures 30-day performance. •Saves Time
& Money: Revolutionary design reduces splash back while
optimizing fragrance release - cutting cleaning time by up to
50%. •Translucent Design: Allows full view of urinal drain to
ensure optimal drain flow. •Watch It Work: Shrinks in size as
it releases beneficial bacteria, odor counteractants and
fragrance. •Flexible: Conforms to the urinal to trap debris.
•VOC Compliant: Available for sale in all 50 states. No ozone
depleting ingredients.

EFBTMG4 Easy Fresh
Easy Fresh is the world’s only air freshener dispenser that
uses the fragranced cover of the dispenser as the air
freshener refill itself! Now, instead of unlocking a dispenser,
unloading the old refill, loading the new refill and replacing
the cover, you just take off the old cover/refill and replace it
with a FRESH one!!! *Easily the best – each cover is
composed of a unique material containing twice as much
fragrance as most other air fresheners which is released
over 30 days. *Easily Eco-friendly – Easy Fresh refills are
100% recyclable and VOC compliant. Manufactured with
over 50% less energy than typical plastic or steel
containers. *Easily Freshens the air better – continuously
freshens for 30 days so you don’t have the peaks and
valleys (or the spritzing showers!) of metered aerosols.
*Easy to Use – each refill comes with a battery, so simply
replace the old cover with a Fresh one - it’s easy!

EFBTGP7

Guava&Pineapple

EFBTSA1

Spiced Apple

EFBTCM2

Cucumber Melon

EFBTMG4

Mango

EFBTMG4 Eco Bowl Clip
Freshens the Air for 30 days • Unique patent pending material contains
30x more air freshener than standard rimsticks • Gradually releases air
freshener over 30 days Environmentally Friendly • Low VOC (compliant
in all 50 States, Europe, N. America) • 100% recyclable • Will not
dissolve in or pollute water Easy to Use • Fits most standard toilets •
Clips on outside of bowl • Shrinks to fit as fragrance evaporates
EBC72EMBGP7

Guava&Pineapple

EBC72EMBSA1

Spiced Apple

EFBTMG4
www.marcaspr.com

Mango
TEL. (787)750-6550
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Buckets & Wringers
11334 Sidepress Wringer Combo
Our buckets feature single bail handle which eliminate the possibility of
pinching and 7.6 cm / 3 inch non-marking ball bearing casters that provide
smooth easy movement, guaranteed not to fall out. The durable stain
resistant one piece construction is easy to clean and sanitize and does not
provide a breeding ground for bacteria. Quiet, smooth operation, easy to
work with and ideal for hospital and nursing home environments. Reduces
need to stock different wringers resulting in less inventory. Convenient
opening for mop access, extended casters for stability. Extended casters
minimize possibility of tipping.

2633G Downpress Wringer Combo Grey
•Gears and pressure plates, fiber reinforced nylon. Quiet, smooth
operation, easy to work with and ideal for hospital and nursing home
environments. More efficient wringing; also avoids water splashing on
the floor. Single bail carry handle eliminates pinching problem. Durable
ball bearing casters provide smooth, easy movement. Accommodates all
wet mop sizes 340 g to 900 g / 12 oz to 32 oz and fits all bucket types
and sizes. Reduces need to stock different wringers resulting in less
inventory. Convenient opening for mop access, extended casters for
stability. Extended casters minimize possibility of tipping. The durable
stain resistant one piece construction is easy to clean and sanitize and
does not provide a breeding ground for bacteria. Downward pressure
wringer forces water into bucket.

Marcas best seller!!

501401B

501401 SYR High Top Bucket & Wringer Combo Ergonomic Bucket height keeps water clean. Accepts mopheads 12 oz. to 30 oz. Non-rusting bearing up to one ton in
weight. Simple to steer, pour and empty.

www.marcaspr.com

501401B

Blue

501401R

Red

501401G

Green

TEL. (787)750-6550

FAX.(787)750-6710
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Buckets & Wringers
122704 Supermop bucket and cone wringer
Sturdy handle for easy carrying. Buckets are stackable for
easy storage. These buckets feature a snap-on cone wringer
that is ideal for yacht mops and other small mops.

BU14 Utility Pail 14Qts. Heavy Duty Gray
High impact plastic utility buckets are available in two styles
and feature a sturdy handle for easy carrying. The large 13
liter / 14 quart capacity bucket with molded wide spout for
easy pouring is useful for a variety of washing jobs in any
environment. Buckets are stackable for easy storage. These
buckets feature a snap-on cone wringer that is ideal for yacht
mops and other small mops.

www.marcaspr.com

BU14R

Red

BU14G

Grey

TEL. (787)750-6550

FAX.(787)750-6710
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Cleaners & Degreasers
Simple Green Extreme
Extreme Simple Green Aircraft & Precision Cleaner is
a biodegradable, breakthrough water-based formula
for cleaning engines, aircraft, vehicles and
equipment. This product is safe for painted surfaces,
gel coat, aluminum, carbon fiber and other composite
materials, meeting Boeing Spec D6-17487P for
general aircraft cleaning and Pratt & Whitney Pa
36604REVc. This non-corrosive, low-foaming cleaner/
degreaser, cleans the toughest types of soil and
rinses residue free.

Simple Green Lemon
Lemon Scent Simple Green All-Purpose Cleaner is
non-toxic and biodegradable, making it a safe choice
for the workplace and the environment. Because it is
a concentrate, you can custom dilute for specific
cleaning applications. This all purpose cleaner can be
used in a broad range of applications. Other than the
scent and color, this product is identical to the
original Simple Green All-Purpose Cleaner that is
authorized by USDA for use in Federally inspected
meat and poultry plants and is exempt from OSHA
and EPA special handling and personal protection
requirements for hazardous materials.

3405

5 Gallons

12455

55 Gallons

19024

24 oz

19128

1 Gallon

19005

5 Gallons

19055

55 Gallons

Marcas best seller!!

Simple Green D Pro 3
Simple Green d Pro 3 is a one-step hospital-grade
germicidal cleaner with high active ingredients
providing both efficacy and economy. Effective against
serious public health concerns including Escherichia
coli, HIV-1, Influenza, Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
Salmonella cholerasuis, Staphylococcus aureus and
epidermis, Streptococcus pyogenes, Athlete’s Foot
Fungus, and more, Simple Green d Pro 3 also has a
fresh herbal-pine scent for quick deodorizing.
TEL. (787)750-6550

32 oz.

Marcas best seller!!

Simple Green Crystal
Simple Green Stone Polish is a ready to use, nontoxic polish that conditions natural and fabricated
stone surfaces to restore and maintain their luster.
Simple Green Stone Polish is the perfect complement
to Simple Green Stone Cleaner for cleaning,polishing
and protecting all stone surfaces. It leaves no greasy
film, sticky residue, or streaks. It is easy to use and
safer for the workplace and the environment. (Not
recommended for floors due to potential for slip & fall
accidents.)

www.marcaspr.com

13412

14002

24 oz

14010

1 Gallon

14055

5 Gallons

30332

32oz

FAX.(787)750-6710
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Cleaners & Degreasers
18503 Simple Green Paint-Prep and Clean-Up Brush&RollerSimple Green Paint Prep & Clean-Up Brush and Roller Cleaning Gel, is safe for any
water-safe brush or roller. This ready-to-use, non-toxic, and biodegradable formula is
effective for removing fresh or tacky latex, oil-based, and urethane paints from
brushes and rollers — saving money on replacements. Just apply Simple Green Paint
Prep & Clean-Up Brush and Roller Cleaning Gel to brush or roller, work in well, and
rinse with water until it runs clear.
18501 Simple Green Paint Prep& Cleaner
Simple Green Paint Prep & Clean-Up Hard Surface Cleaner is a powerful cleaner that is
specifically formulated for wall and surface preparation before painting. Simple Green
Paint Prep & Clean-Up Hard Surface Cleaner is ready-to-use. Just spray onto an area
to be cleaned prior to painting, wipe and let dry. You don’t even have to rinse with
water. Simple Green Paint Prep & Clean-Up Hard Surface Cleaner is non-toxic,
biodegradable, non-caustic and non-flammable, making it safer for use in the
workplace and for the environment.

18505 Simple Green Mold & Mildew Remover
Simple Green Paint Prep Mold & Mildew Stain Remover is a ready-to-use, chlorine-free,
biodegradable, and non-toxic answer to those unsightly stains that tend to reappear
after painting is done. Because this product is differently formulated from common
bleach products, stains typically take about 24 hours to disappear — but they don’t
come back!

18402 Simple Green Stone Polish
Simple Green Stone Polish is a ready to use, non-toxic polish that conditions natural
and fabricated stone surfaces to restore and maintain their luster. Simple Green Stone
Polish is the perfect complement to Simple Green Stone Cleaner for cleaning,polishing
and protecting all stone surfaces. It leaves no greasy film, sticky residue, or streaks.
It is easy to use and safer for the workplace and the environment. (Not recommended
for floors due to potential for slip & fall accidents.)

18401 Simple Green Stone CleanerSimple Green Stone Cleaner is non-toxic, biodegradable, and perfect for everyday
use. It wipes clean for a shine that resists fingerprints and smudges. This product is
ready to use and can be conveniently sprayed and wiped. Simple Green Stone Cleaner
is safe and effective for use on both natural and engineered stone, tile and laminate.

www.marcaspr.com
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Cleaners & Degreasers
18300 Simple Green Stainless steel CleanerSimple Green Stainless Steel One-Step Cleaner & Polish is a ready-to-use, high-tech
formula created to clean and polish in one easy step stainless steel and other metal
surfaces. Simple Green Stainless Steel One-Step Cleaner & Polish wipes clean for a
deep luster that resists fingerprints, water spots and smudges. The non-toxic formula
doesn’t build up on surfaces so it’s perfect for everyday use, and safe for the
workplace and the environment.

13351 Simple Green Towels
Simple Green Safety Towels are pre-moistened with non-toxic, biodegradable, Crystal
Simple Green. These multi-purpose cleaning towels are the fast, easy, safe and
effective way to remove soils from industrial surfaces. Crystal Simple Green is USDA
authorized for use in federally inspected meat and poultry plants. The towels are
colorless and odorless and have both smooth non-abrasive and scouring non-abrasive
sides for better versatility. Box of 6/75 Towels ea.

13355 Simple Green Heavy Towels
Simple Green Heavy-Duty Towels are pre-moistened with non-toxic, biodegradable,
Crystal Simple Green. These multi-purpose cleaning towels are the fast, easy, safe and
effective way to remove soils from industrial surfaces. Crystal Simple Green is USDA
authorized for use in federally inspected meat and poultry plants. The towels are
colorless and odorless and have both smooth non-abrasive and scouring non-abrasive
sides for better versatility

666G01 Classic DegreaserA non-combustible, remarkably fast acting concrete that
cleans anything and everything. Replaces inflammable
solvent degreasers for machine and tool cleaning.
Replaces caustic for cleaning ovens and stoves.
Replaced old fashioned wax removers for stripping wax
polymer build-up and acid for cleaning light fixtures,
toilets, etc.

666G01

1 Gallon

666G05

5 Gallons

Marcas best seller!!
255BIB Aurora- 5 Gallons(2x2.5gL. ea)
A unique, liquid cleane made espacially for mantainig the super high gloss on floors
that isi now possible with spray bufing and ultra high speed floor
machines...Formulated at a neutral pH of 7 so as to remove soil without penetrating
th finish or affecting its gloss. Actually restores the luster of floors that have started
to dull.

www.marcaspr.com

TEL. (787)750-6550

FAX.(787)750-6710
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Cleaners & Degreasers
60 Sideral Glass Cleaner
Is formulated especially for industrial and institutional use. It quickly cuts through the
heavier soils deposited in factories, offices, schools,hospitals, hotels and motels.

13291 Simple Green Foamers
An easy hose-end attachment that delivers a powerful jet spray of foamed
Simple Green® solution for large areas, or a precision stream for smaller,
concentrated applications. Foaming provides clinging ability for vertical and
hard to reach surfaces and enhances product performance. Five dilution
selections can be chosen from the quick-change lever in the cap. Bottle
holds ½ gallon of concentrate.

13384 Simple Green 4 way Proportioner
Dispenses 1 Simple Green concentrate at 4 different dilutions and delivers
diluted solutions at one-gallon-per-minute via a bottle-fill nozzle or a bucket-fill
hose (both included with proportioner.) Proportioner comes with pre-inserted
dilution tips for Extra Heavy, Heavy, Medium, and Light dilution ratios, and with
a bag of dilution tips so user can customize dilutions if desired.

79130 Simple Green Parts Washer 30 gL. Capacity
The Simple Green 30 Gallon, 220V Parts Washer is a stand
mounted unit of thermoplastic construction. It offers a 15”
depth soak basin (at its deepest point) and 25 operational
gallons. The pump is a 220 volt industrial grade pump with
seals. This unit includes a 110 °F, 1000-watt heater with
separate switch, a flex spigot and nylon flow-thru brush, a
stainless steel work shelf and a clean out plug for easy
draining. It is GFCI protected and includes the filter kit and
circulating pump. The overall dimensions are 36”L x 24”W x
39”H

www.marcaspr.com
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Disinfectants & Deodorizers
RX44ACE

RX75G32

RX44ACE Neutral PH Disinfectant Cleaner
RX 44 ACE: The most advanced of EPA registered concentrate neutral
disinfectant cleaners. Kills Staph MRSA, Hepatitis B and C virus. Also effect
against Parvo, Avian Flu 2 ounce per gallon use dilution. SURFACE ODOR
CONTROL. RX44 ACE is a one-step neutral disinfectant that is effective
against a broad spectrum of bacteria, is virucidal* (including HIV-1, HBV
and HCV), fungicidal and inhibits the growth of mold and mildew and their
odors when used as directed. Cross-contamination is a major housekeeping
concern, not only in hospitals, but also in schools, institutions and industry.
RX44 ACE has been formulated to aid in the reduction of crosscontamination on treated surfaces

RX75G32 Antibacterial Tuberculocide Cleaner
RX 75 TUBERCULOCIDAL HEAVY DUTY CLEANER: Ready to use Spray & Wipe. Kills Parvo
virus as well as the TB bacillus and Norwalk virus. SURFACE ODOR CONTROL Other
quaternary disinfectants have failed EPA requirements against M. Tuberculosis because the
TB bacillus is covered by a tough protective shell that the typical quat cannot pierce. The
superior penetration of RX 75 allows it to quickly break through this shell and to kill the
disease-causing bacilli, just as it kills a broad range of other Gram negative and Gram
positive bacteria, just as it kills HIV 1 (the AIDS virus) and kills pathogenic fungi. But RX 75
is not just to guard against cross infection. Its ability to penetrate the shell of the TB bacillus
is indicative of its ability to penetrate and remove the worst stubborn soil

Clorox Clorox® Regular-Bleach has been trusted for six
generations as a whitener, stain remover, and
disinfectant. Today, Clorox® Regular-Bleach is still the
most trusted brand of bleach for a cleaner, healthier
home. It kills the germs on surfaces that may make
your family sick. Clorox® Regular-Bleach helps reduce
the spread of germs around your home by killing
common viruses, bacteria and fungi that can make
your family sick.

851040

1 Gallon

851040G55

55 Gallons

Marcas best seller!!
508BIB Mar Pine
Pine odored disinfectant. Effective
against a wide variety of grampositive and gram-negative bacteria.
It is also an excellent deodorant and is
specially effective ini controlling odors
that are bacterial in origin. It mixes
with water to form a clear , stable use
solution. Great for cleaning and
disinfecting hard, non-porous surfaces
such as glass, metal, porcelain, vinyl,
walls, floors, etc.
www.marcaspr.com

TEL. (787)750-6550

A60G32 Marlin 60
Multi-purpose, Broad spectrum
odor couteractant in water
soluble form. Ideal
prescription for erasing the
worst of foul odors, because it
is fortified with Airxide Attack
odors at their source and air.

FAX.(787)750-6710
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Disinfectants & Deodorizers
Marcas best seller!!

Marsan 64
Hospital Grade Germicidal
Detergent. With only 2 ounces per
gallon is effective as a cleaner and
germicidal in hard water up to 400
ppm but neutral and safe for
painted surfaces and finished
flooring. Effective against a wide
range of pathogenic bacteria, fungi
and viruses, including MRSA, ,
Athletes Feet Fungus, Salmonella,
HIV-1, Herpes Simplex Type,and
Cannine Distemper just to mention
a few.
508LDBIB 2.5 Gallon

606BIB Marsan 256
Hospital Grade Germicidal Detergent.
With only 1/2 ounces per gallon is
effective as a cleaner and germicidal
in hard water up to 400 ppm but
neutral and safe for painted surfaces
and finished flooring. Effective
against a wide range of pathogenic
bacteria, fungi and viruses, including
MRSA, , Athletes Feet Fungus,
Salmonella, HIV-1, Herpes Simplex
Type,and Cannine Distemper just to
mention a few.

508LD55

55 Gallons

3181 Cherry Deodorant
Is a water soluble deodorizer that will neutralize odors associated with
a variety of sources. Because it mixes readily with water it can be
added to mopping solutions, rug shampoos, etc. When diluted in water
it is effective as a spray wherever odors are a problem.
Is a water soluble deodorizer that will neutralize odors associated with
a variety of sources. Because it mixes readily with water it can be
added to mopping solutions, rug shampoos, etc. When diluted in water
it is effective as a spray wherever odors are a problem.

Marcas best seller!!

1602-280
Drip-o-Matmic Dripp FluidUse in Drip-o-Matic dispenser(#3002) to
control odors at the source in urinals and
toilet bowls. Perfect for medical facilities,
fitness centers, restaurants, office
buildings,airports, schools, etc. Bubblegum
odor.

www.marcaspr.com

3002 Drip-o-Matic Dispenser
"Easy-clean" removable tray liner. Ingenious spring
clip tab locks in the wick setting you choose.
Integral quick connect slide-on drip tube fitting
speeds installation and eliminates potential for
leaks. Plastic bottle retainer holds the liter bottle
securely in place. Plus, more secure vandal
deterrent locking features. One liter (34 oz.)
capacity ensures full service cycle performance.
Easy measuring lines for on-site servicing. Handy
leveling slot makes for a perfect installation every
time. Unique auto-flow bottle cap prevents spilling
of fluid during service. Choose slip-fit or optional
compression-type fitting

TEL. (787)750-6550

FAX.(787)750-6710
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Dry Mops & Handles
MMSK-24 Wax Applicator
A complete self-contained system for routine maintenance of hard floors ...
no bucket, no wringer, no problem! Makes short work of office lobbies,
kitchens, restrooms and other hard-floor areas within carpeted buildings. Its
aggressive MicroFiber cleaning head, large 52 oz. solution tank and ability to
convert instantly to dust mopping, make the Wax Aplicator versatile as it is
easy to use. Zipline heads can be attached and removed in seconds - no ties
or snaps to deal with, and with the Zipline System, you're always cleaning
with fresh solution instead of simply redistributing dirt and grime. Weighs
seven pounds with full solution tank - perfect for remote area cleaning or
moving up and down stairs

MMSK-24

CH101 - 18" Aluminum Frame
Frame for dry mop(218-MFM)
CH101

18"

CH102

24"

CH103

36"

Dry-Mop Micro Fiber- 18"
Provides exceptional dust
and dirt removal from all cleaning
surfaces.
CH102

18"

222-MFM

22”

224-MFM

24"

236-MFM

36"

www.marcaspr.com

CH210 Microscrub Tele-Handle
Extends 39"-71", ribbed aluminum
for more strength and durability.
Feature soft blue foam grip and
hang-up pole.

TEL. (787)750-6550

FAX.(787)750-6710
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Floor Care
Marcas best seller!!
20020CG01 Prestige Floor Finish
Polymeric floor finish uniquely manufactured for use with ultra high speed floor
maintenance machines. Has exceptional leavening and drying qualities. Prestige
produces a "wet look" finish that lasts a long period of time.

Anvil
Highly concentrated. Use to clean and repair
scratches in worn areas. It leaves a base that buffs
easily to that much desired "wet look". Use of Anvil
saves time, labor,and money.

51BIB
751G055

5 Gallon
(2x2.5)
55 Gallons

Marcas best seller!!
4418BIB Marguard Sealer
For use where floors are stripped frequently. Marguard is an ideal base
coat and dries to a high gloss. Easy to apply and remove.

Hishine Floor Finish
Once dry, this true commercial grade floor
polish can be

Marcas best seller!!
22BIB

5 Gallon
(2x2.5)

H22G05

55 Gallons

RECG05 Release Stripper No Rinse
No-rinse, no-machine mop stripper is a new efficient method of
emulsifying and removing floor finishes without the aid of equipment
or the need to neutralize the floor prior to re-coating

SB56 Formula 56
Combination of cleaning and polishing emulsion for modern, time saving
spray buff floor maintenance. Removes dirt, black marks, and stains and
in the same operation deposits a tough, clear and resistant coat. For
asphalt tile, vinyl, linoleum.

www.marcaspr.com

TEL. (787)750-6550

FAX.(787)750-6710
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Floor Care
Marcas best seller!!
9-61A First Impresion Coat
Produces an outstanding high gloss that resists soil penetration.
For use on all hard surfaces.

23-56A Clean & Polish Compound
Reduces labor up to 70%, exceeds ASTM standards, creates a protective shield
against dirt, transparent, self removing, increases life of finish and pads, eliminates
spray buffering and restoration products, protects floors, works with all speed floor
machines, and eliminates striping
31-150A CPC Liquid Mopping
Reduces labor up to 70%, exceeds ASTM standards, creates a protective shield
against dirt, transparent, self removing, increases life of finish and pads, eliminates
spray buffering and restoration products, protects floors, works with all speed floor
machines, and eliminates striping

Marcas best seller!!
27-181A-1 Floor Prep
Formulated to replace the difficult time consuming job of wet scrubbing and
stripping of floors, with a quicker, easier method. IS not a stripper, it opens the
pores of the top surface of the finish and lifts out the soil without disturbing the
finish.

26-12A Stone and Tile Seal
Seals all stone and tiles surface pores. Will enhance all floor natural appearance
and top coatings.

70120 Neutralizer

www.marcaspr.com

TEL. (787)750-6550

FAX.(787)750-6710
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Gloves
8333L Glove Neoprene Long Sleeve
30 mil. 15" length Tear resistant, will not support
combustion,chemically resists corrosive chemicals, acids, oils
& greases.

GMSF Powder-Free Latex Gloves
5 mil Powder free, rolled cuf, FDA compliant, medical grade. Great for
food preparation and handling, asembly and manufacturing work, and
any non-medical aplication requiring dexterity.

8418L Flock Lined Latex Gloves
18 mil embossed grip, excellent brasion
resistance, high elasticity, chemicals resits
mild detergents, mild acids, alkalikes,
animal fats etc. Great for general cleaning
janitorial use hospital and house keping.

8418M

Medium

8418L

Large

8418XL

XL

8644L Nitrile Gloves
4 mil Powder free, FDA compliant, ambidextrous, textured grip,
puncture resistant. Great for lab work, chemical handling, smal
parts handling, food preparation. Available in Medium(8644M)

www.marcaspr.com

8644M

Medium

8644L

Large

TEL. (787)750-6550

FAX.(787)750-6710
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Green Products
Marcas best seller!!

11001 Simple Green All Purpose Cleaner
Green Seal certified under GS-37 standard. Simple Green Clean Building AllPurpose Cleaner concentrate is formulated for cleaning all water-safe hard
surfaces. It is a safe and effective cleaner that rinses cleanly and leaves behind
no smudges or streaks. This concentrate offers economical dilution (1:64), is
fragrance and VOC free and will not adversely impact indoor air quality. Product
label is bi-lingual, English & Spanish and product is color and number coded for
accurate use. It is non-toxic, biodegradable, non-caustic, and non-flammable.

11101 Simple Green Bathroom Cleaner
Green Seal certified under GS-37 standard. Simple Green Clean Building
Bathroom Cleaner Concentrate is specifically formulated for cleaning scale and
soap scum types of soils typically found on hard bathroom surfaces. This product
offers economical dilution and does not contain fragrance or VOC’s which can
adversely impact indoor air quality. Product label is bi-lingual, English & Spanish
and product is color and number coded for accurate use. It is also non-toxic,
biodegradable, non-caustic,and non-flammable.
11201 Simple Green Carpet Cleaner
Green Seal certified under GS-37 standard. Formulated especially for cleaning
carpets and rugs, Simple Green Clean Building Carpet Cleaner Concentrate is
also certified by the Carpet and Rug Institute as being safe for use on carpets in
pre-spray and extraction cleaning. Carpet warranties that call for the use of only
CRI-approved products will not be jeopardized. Like all Simple Green Clean
Building products, this is an economical concentrate with no added fragrance or
VOCs, so it won’t adversely impact indoor air quality. Product label is bi-lingual,
English & Spanish and product is color and number coded for accurate use. It’s
also non-toxic, biodegradable, non-caustic, and non-flammable.

11301 Simple Green Glass Cleaner
Green Seal certified under GS-37 standard. Specifically for streak and smearfree cleaning of glass, acrylic, plastic and other reflective surfaces, Simple Green
Clean Building Glass Cleaner Concentrate offers economical use dilution, with no
added fragrance and VOC free so that it won't adversely impact indoor air
quality. Product label is bi-lingual, English & Spanish and product is color and
number coded for accurate use. It is a non-toxic, biodegradable, non-caustic,
and non-flammable formulation.

www.marcaspr.com
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Green Products
Marcas best seller!!

ECFF
ECFS

ECFF E-Clean Floor Finish
The foundation of any floor care
program, e-clean Floor Finish is
a non heavy metal, state of the
art polymer blend that dries to a
high initial gloss and holds up
under heavy traffic. Use with the
companion e-clean Dri-buffer
and Floor Cleaner to have a safe,
clean floor surface.

ECFS E-Clean Floor Stripper
E-Clean Stripper is an aggressive,
non-ammoniated, emulsifying
stripper that is concentrated, fast
acting and very low in odor. It
has superior stripping efficiency
that translates into real labor cost
savings. Use with the companion
e-clean Finish, Dri-buffer and
Floor Cleaner to have a safe,
clean floor surface.

69009 EZ Foam Hand Soap
Luxurious foaming soap with a very
appealing tropical fragrance. Contains Aloe
and Vitamin E. Economical and softdispensing, a favorite among end-users

1000 mL

69009

1 Gallon

69024 No Touch Foam Hand Soap
Reduces cross-contamination in restrooms and makes handwashing more effective.

9960GRA

69024

9960GRA No Touch Dispenser- Gray
The EZ Hand Hygiene No Touch automatic dispensing system
reduces cross-contamination in restrooms and makes handwashing more effective. • Foam soap dispenses as soon as hand
is placed under sensor • 6 rich foam formulas, including one
Green Seal Certified • Top mounted valve eliminates leaks •
Easy vertical mounting system • Large refill indicator window •
Modular battery pack can be changed without tools • Requires 6
AA batteries (included) • Color coded bag and dispenser label •
Multilingual bag labels • LED status indicator lights up blue
when activated and red when batteries are low

7209 Green & Clean Hand Soap
Gentle, effective cleaning that's easy
on the skin and good for the
environment. White color with a
pleasant tropical fragrance.
Biodegrads 90% in 30 days.
www.marcaspr.com

69041

TEL. (787)750-6550

7209

1 Gallon

7227DCV

1000 mL

FAX.(787)750-6710
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Hand Soap
352082

352082
Black
Hand Soap Dispenser for 400701
Product Features Dispenser Dim. HxWxD: 11.3x4.4x4.1
352080
White
(28.70x11.18x10.41 cm) The Tork S-Box and Tork
Soaps are part of the Tork Smart Solutions system of
dispensers and products that improve hygiene and help
you save money. PH balanced mild soap, perfect for sensitive skin and frequent
washing. Portion Control - The S-Box pump dispenses 1 ml every time. High capacity
- The 1-liter bottle allows for 1000 hand washes. Unique Pump - Innovative
technology prevents the dispenser from dipping and clogging. Arm Lever - A hygienic
way to dispense soap using your elbow.

400711
400611
400511

Marcas best seller!!
Tork Advanced Soaps and Tork
Soap Dispensers are part of
400711 Antibacterial Soap
the Tork Smart Solutions
system of dispensers and
400611 Hair & Body Shampoo
products that improve hygiene
and help you save money. PH
400511 Hand Soap
balanced mild soap is perfect
for sensitive skin and frequent
washing. Portion control - dispenses 1 ml every time. High capacity - the
1-liter bottle allows for 1,000 hand washes. Unique pump - innovative
technology prevents the dispenser from dripping and clogging. Arm lever
- a hygienic way to dispense soap using your elbow. All Tork Soaps are
produced in an FDA approved facility

42150 Simple Green Hand Cleaner Gel
Simple Green® Hand Cleaner Gel is the safer solution for heavy-duty hand
cleaning. With over 30 years of environmental leadership, Simple Green has
customized a hand cleaner that has the powerful cleaning ability of Simple
Green All-Purpose Cleaner/Degreaser, while being easy on the hands. It
contains natural pumice to enhance the cleaning of stubborn dirt and
grease; and lanolin for moisturizing and protecting skin

42150 / 42128

42128 Simple Green Hand Cleaner
Simple Green has customized a hand cleaner that has the powerful cleaning
ability of Simple Green All-Purpose Cleaner/Degreaser, while being easy on
the hands. It contains natural pumice to enhance the cleaning of stubborn
dirt and grease; and lanolin for moisturizing and protecting skin. Simple
Green Hand Cleaner Gel will remove grease, grime, dirt, oil, wet paint, tar,
soot, carbon and much more.

www.marcaspr.com
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Hand Soap
7227 Green Lotion Skin Cleaner
Gentle, effective cleaning that's
easy on the skin and good for the
environment. White color with a
pleasant tropical fragrance.
Biodegrads 90% in 30 days
2509 Job Antiseptic Soap
Natural white antiseptic soap with .
1% PCMX to help kill germs. Rinses
away easily and offers rich
emollients to prevent drying. Gentle
to skin and economical to use, with
a pleasant floral fragrance.

5669 Santi-Gel 8oz.
No water needed when using this
crystal clear, ethyl alcohol based gel.
Kills 99.9% of eight important
organisms in 15 seconds or less
including MRSA, VRE and E-coli, plus,
the thick formula won't run off hands
and doesn't over-dry skin. No dye or
fragrance. Helps employees comply
with OSHA's Bloodborne Pathogens
Standard. Great for fast hand
cleaning

5065 Antibacterial Hand Soap.
3% PCMX natural soap-based
antibacterial hand soap. Kills
germs and is economical to use.
Clear amber color with light
lemon fragrance.

Marcas best seller!!

5666 Sanitizer Bag in a boxHSC
E-2 is a one-step sanitizing hand
cleaner with powerful antibacterial
agents (and no iodine). Approved
for use in federally inspected meat
and poultry plants. Dye and
fragrance free. USDA E-2 listed.

68941EZ Foam Antibcterial
No water needed. 62% ethyl
alcohol based formula meets CDC
recommendations for the highest
hand sanitation. Easy rub-in and
great after-feel. Dye and fragrance
free, the popular foam-style
encourages usage.

www.marcaspr.com
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Hand Soap
9904ZPL

Waterless Dispenser

9909ZPL

Duraview Dispenser

DuraView by Kutol is the first large capacity dispensing system that eliminates the
need for bulky, expensive cabinets without sacrificing appearance, security and
performance. Available in 2000mL and 4500mL sizes, the DuraView system
replaces traditional cabinets by utilizing a unique "bag-in-bottle" cartridge and
durable dispenser combination. Sealed bags of skin care product are welded inside
molded heavy-duty PVC to create a disposable, space saving soap cartridge that is
durable and completely waterproof. When it's time to refill, simply throw ou the old
cartridge and insert the new one. Lock in place and you're ready to go! In addition
to being great looking, the dynamic design creates the ultimate view window,
eliminating all guessing about product-type and soap level.

9950C Soap Dispenser
The most convenient and widely used dispensing
system today, the Soft & Silky line features
contamination-free sealed pouches with integrated
dispensing tubes in a broad range of products and
sizes

930 Clearline Soap Dispenser
A new transparent designer soap dispenser that’s perfect for any
kitchen or bathroom! This soap dispenser features a unique
decorative design that does not leak and is highly durable. The
smooth push button design dispenses the right amount of soap with
every stroke and is convenient while bathing or washing hands.
•Key-lock.
•Quick and easy to install on any tile or plastic wall surface.
•Refillable container. Fill with your choice of bulk soap.
•No clogging or leaking.
•Stands up to heavy use.
www.marcaspr.com
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Janitorial Equipment
124S Wet Floor Sign English/Spanish
Caution Signs - Floor signs
•Bright yellow floor signs communicate the necessary warning
message to help maintain safety.
•Wet floor sign is two sided and 71 cm / 28 inch tall.
6114-77 Wet Floor Sign- 38"
Lightweight and versatile; makes a heavy statement about
safety. Folding design for convenient storage or transport on
Janitor Cart.
1000SF 4 Sided Safety Cone – Eng/Sp
Lightweight and versatile; makes a heavy statement about
safety. Folding design for convenient storage or transport on
Janitor Cart.
178 Janitor Cart with Extended Base
With a twenty-five gallon heavy-duty zippered vinyl
bag and folding tray. Accommodates two twenty-six or
thirty-five quart buckets with wringers. Non-marking
eight rear wheels, and three inch ball bearing front
and center swivel casters. Vinyl bag replacement and
locking compartment available.
174 Jancart with Zipper Bag
Smooth easy to clean surface. Molded with high density plastic for extra
durability. Ideal for holding dustpans, floor signs, mop handles, etc.
Convenient utility hooks, molded directly on the Jan-Cart 2.
Accommodates most buckets and wringers. Non-marking wheels allow for
easy movement especially in tight areas. Zipped bag
Size: 113 x 51 x 98 cm / 44.4 x 20 x 38½ inch

177 Locking Compartment
Provides secure storage area for cleaning
chemicals. Fits #174 & #178 Janitor carts.

176 Ocean Blue Vinyl Bag- 25 Gallons
Attaches to janitor Cart

www.marcaspr.com
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Janitorial Equipment
2475
6240

2550-12
2562
922B

3120D

7022

09100

5325

09100 Tall handle squeegee
•Ideal for use in or around your home.
Handy to put in your car. Gentle
scrubber. Durable rubber squeegee.
2475 Plastic window squeegee
An economical alternative to our professional
brass or stainless steel series. Extruded
aluminum channel. Lightweight Can be
mounted on telescopic pole for high-up jobs.
Assembled and disassembled easily
6214 Washer Strip Complete- 14"
Plush, velcro closure,reinforced zigzag stitched
ends ensure a long life, washable
fabric.
6240 Squeegee/Washer Combo- 10"
Washer and squeegee in one, quick spring
release, comes with a soft rubber blade.
7022 Moss Floor Squeegee
Stiff polypropylene bristles for scrubbing
action, brushes loosens dirt in grout floors,
foam squeegee removes dirt and solution.
Great for food service application.
2550-12Vileda telescopic handle with
colour rings (BRYG)
Lightweight but strong aluminum telescopic
handle. Ergonomic centre grip and anti-slip
handle grip. Colour coded rings (BRYG)
100 x 180 cm / 40 x 71 in
2562 Scraper with aluminum handle
An economical lightweight alternative to our
professional brass or stainless steel series.
Extruded aluminum channell. Can be mounted
on telescopic pole for high-up jobs. Assembled
and disassembled easily
Refill
2557
Blades
www.marcaspr.com

922H

6102

6214

TEL. (787)750-6550
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434

922B Plastic Bottle- 22oz.
Made of polyethylene
922H Sprayers
Quality sprayer for general purpose applications,
trigger has textured grip.
3120D ExtendedPolywool Duster
Non-allergenic, attracts dust like a magnet.
Perfect for cleaning hard-to-reach areas;
washable. Extended handle expands from 52"
to 84".
434 Stainless Steel Sponge
The strongest and longest lasting Stainless
Steel Scrubber available, its wideband
construction and curly wire will not will not
rust or splinter
5325 Carpet Sweeper
These sweepers clean hard floors and carpets.
The self-cleaning flexible rubber blades beat
the floor with high frequency, creating friction
and momentum that cleanly transports dirt,
food, lint and other debris into the dust
compartments. Durable plastic body resists
scratches and dents and is easy on walls,
doors and furniture.
330 Drum Pump
Fits five to thirty gallon drums with a half inch
or two inch openings. Adjust to dispense two,
four, six or eight ounces per stroke. Chemical
and acid resistant design.
6102 Sponge Mop with Handle
This highly absorbent cellulose sponge is
excellent for maintenance and sanitizer
applications. Steel painted handle with hanger
handle grip. Twelve inces wide
6112
FAX.(787)750-6710
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Kitchen Cleaners
SP/96 Scouring Pads
Thick, tough, nylon blend construction, heavyduty abrasive. Rugged yet flexible. Perfect for
corners and hard to reach areas. Use where
heavy aggressive action is required
SC20 Green&Yellow Sponge
These 6-1/4" x 3-1/4" yellow
cellulose sponges are backed with
medium-duty green hand pads.
Great for all-purpose cleaning,
these Scrubber Sponges come
moist and individually wrapped.
Perfect for cleaning ovens, walls,
countertops, sinks, bathrooms
and tables. Moist and individually
wrapped, Green Backed Scrubber
Sponges rinse easily for repeated
use.

SP/98

SB/88

SP/98 White Sponges Light Cleaning
Non-abrasive pad; it is tough but gentle. Will
not cause scratches. Specially designed for
cleaning porcelain, ceramic, fine china and
other delicate surfaces. Available in 6" x 9" or
full 7/8" thick hand-size.
SB/88 Black Grill Pad
This is a dual-purpose 4" x 6" pad. Used with
grill screen holder, the Grill Pad maximizes
screen life and minimizes loading. Used alone,
with holder, Grill Pad adds final polish to make
future cleaning easier.

7576 QuickStar micro
Quick and easy microfiber cleaning – damp and dry.Quick and easy
handling due to low friction. Non-woven structure, easy to rinse
clean, hairs and dirt do not cling to the surface. Very low-linting
fabric due to patented endless fiber technology. High chemical
resistance against chlorine, bleach, disinfectants, peroxides, etc.
Washable over 500 times at 95°C / 203°F. Ideal cloth for prepreparation of cloths in boxes/buckets.
120122 Breazy Green Cloth
A semi-disposable cloth with microfiber cleaning performance. Breazy can
be used on all surfaces such as desktops, cupboards, chairs, counters,
bars, etc. Breeazy is also highly suitable for all washroom surfaces.

590G01 Marfoam
Liquid detergent formulated for the removal and emulsification of unsightly,
unsanitary and unsafe deposits of grease, carbon and baked-on-food. Use this
odorless cleaner to loosen even the hardest to remove soils. Rinses away easily.

60014 Oven Grill BBQ Cleaner
Heavy-duty foam, Penetrates and emulsifies grease, cuts through bakedon foods and carbon, for fast clean-up or overnight. Works on warm or
cold ovens.
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01560A ECB 1500 Cord Burnisher
The ECB 1500 is perfect for retail, hospitality, healthcare, government buildings or
anywhere else that a high sheen finish is desired. Built to deliver years of reliable
duty. Powerful and efficient, direct drive motors eliminate belt issues, and help
distribute weight and pressure. The ECB 1500 also deliver some of the features
that make your day a little more efficient. A rotating cord hook saves time and
effort while uncoiling the power cord. Fold-and-Stow™ construction makes
changing the pad a breeze and they can easily be stored in narrow spaces. And
their durable rotomolded plastic construction won’t show the scrapes and bumps
that come with the job. If your responsibilities include healthcare applications,
you’ll also appreciate the heavy-duty hospital grade plugs and hospital-quiet sound
level at 65 dB A. *20" pad size *High speed burnishing at 1,500 rpm *1.5 hp
DC rectified motor *UL approved

1570A ECB 2000 Cord Burnisher
The ECB 2000 is perfect for retail, hospitality, healthcare, government buildings
or anywhere else that a high sheen finish is desired. Built to deliver years of
reliable duty. Powerful and efficient, direct drive motors eliminate belt issues, and
help distribute weight and pressure. The ECB 2000 also deliver some of the
features that make your day a little more efficient. A rotating cord hook saves
time and effort while uncoiling the power cord. Fold-and-Stow™ construction
makes changing the pad a breeze and they can easily be stored in narrow spaces.
And their durable rotomolded plastic construction won’t show the scrapes and
bumps that come with the job. If your responsibilities include healthcare
applications, you’ll also appreciate the heavy-duty hospital grade plugs and
hospital-quiet sound level at 65 dB A. *20" pad size *High speed burnishing
at 1,500 rpm *1.5 hp DC rectified motor *UL approved

1420A Selectline 20HD
Made of steel with chrome-plated bell housing and a handle shaft with
compression-style hand-height adjustment. All models are versatile and
are made to clean, strip or polish almost any floor surface. Some other
applications include carpet bonneting or shampooing and gym floor
screening. The SelectLine 20HD has comfortable and solid handles with
safety interlock activation to prevent accidental start-up. A convenient
compression-style foot pedal lock allows handle adjustment to any
operator’s height. The heavy gauge, chrome-plated steel handle provides
maximum machine control, strength and durability. Powerful motor and
dual planetary gear systems provide smooth, quiet and reliable
operation. High torque system allows for smooth start-ups on all hard
floor surfaces. The quick-release pad/brush system makes pad holder and
brush changes fast and easy – while non-marking transport wheels are
long-wearing and protect floors from damage.
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1480 Floor Machine 175rpm 1hp
All steel with chrome plated bell housing and a handle shaft with
compression style hand height adjustment these models are solid
performers among everyday users. Both models are versatile, 175 rpm
machines, made to clean, strip or polish almost any floor surface. Some
other applications include: carpet bonneting or shampooing and gym floor
screening. Choose either a 17 inch (43.2 cm) or 20 inch (50.8 cm) to fit
any application. *Available in 17" and 20" models *1.0 hp AC motor
*175 rpm *Pad holder included

1340A Floor Machine 17" 175rpm 1.5hp
made of steel with chrome-plated bell housing and a handle shaft with
compression-style hand-height adjustment. All models are versatile and
are made to clean, strip or polish almost any floor surface. Some other
applications include carpet bonneting or shampooing and gym floor
screening.The SelectLine models come standard with comfortable and
solid handles with safety interlock activation to prevent accidental startup. A convenient compression-style foot pedal lock allows handle
adjustment to any operator’s height. The heavy gauge, chrome-plated
steel handle provides maximum machine control, strength and durability.
Powerful motor and dual or triple planetary gear systems provide
smooth, quiet and reliable operation. High torque system allows for
smooth start-ups on all hard floor surfaces. The quick-release pad/brush
system makes pad holder and brush changes fast and easy – while
nonmarking transport wheels are long-wearing and protect floors from
damage. *Multipurpose 17" machine *1.5 hp AC motor, 175 rpm
*Triple planetary gears *Pad holder included
56170037 Autoscrubber Razor 20T
The Razor® 20T is easy to operate, built to last, intelligently designed
and environmentally conscious. Onboard battery charging, no-tool
squeegee blade replacement and an easy-toclean recovery tank make the
Razor 20T easy to maintain, as well, also feature the kind of time and
resource saving features that are a cut above traditional scrubbers. The
Razor 20T is equipped with Kent’s ECO System™. The ECO System
automatically controls solution usage, resulting in maximized
productivity– over a full hour of cleaning on a single tank. Users will also
appreciate the Razor’s two pad pressure settings, enabling operators to
switch effortlessly between a run time extending floating head and a fixed
head for heavier soil cleaning. And thanks to quiet operation, you can
take advantage of all these features day or night. *Easy access to
batteries *Easy to use One-Touch scrubbing control panel
*Razor® 20T has ergonomic control paddle with fingertip control
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EWD-320 20 Gal. Wet/Dry w/tools Vaccum
Euroclean wet dry vacuums are intended to be used day in and day out in
heavy duty commercial, industrial and floor maintenance applications. The
20 gallon machine have the same compact footprint to reduce storage
space. Rubberized nonmarking wheel are quiet on hard floor surfaces and
the large rear wheels make moving the machine up and down stairs a
breeze. Units have a rear drain hose for easy disposal of liquids. *20
gallon *Compact footprint reduces storage space no matter the
size of the machine *Rear drain hose for easy disposal of recovered
solution *Optional cartridge filter and H.E.P.A. filters available

XA 300 Airmover/Blower
Quickly facilitates the drying of hard floors and carpets after scrubbing,
waxing, finishing or extraction. Easy to use and transport the blower helps
dry wet basements, flooded areas, fresh paint, concrete sealer or any
surface that needs to be dried fast. It works well to aid ventilation when
used in hot, closed areas or to remove smoke and fumes. Convinient to store
with molded in cord storage for its 25 foot, safety yellow cord. With its
unique interlocking stacking feature several units can be stored in a small
space. A sturdy molded-in handle helps balance while carrying. With the
optional wheel/handle kit multiple units can be easily transported. *3-speed
motor is quiet-running and efficient *3 stationary positions to direct
airflow ( flat, 45° or 90° angle) *25' safety yellow cord

9052437010 Hip Vac-SR. 1000 watts
Confined and cluttered areas are easy to clean with the Hip Vac. The
powerful motor and lightweight design increase productivity by up
to 74 percent compared to traditional vacuums. The revolutionary
ergonomic design of the Hip Vac enables cleaning staff to carry out
their tasks with greater comfort. Its light weight enhances operator
mobility and makes it easy to clean confined areas, making it the
ideal solution for daily office cleaning. The Hip Vac rests
comfortably on the hips of the operator. Thanks to its small compact
design, operators of all sizes have complete freedom of movement
for all types of cleaning tasks. The motor is positioned to correspond
to the body’s own center of gravity, enhancing balance and
minimizing fatigue. *CRI Green Label Approved *Five versions
to meet virtually any application *The Hip Vac Sr. provides
superior cleaning power with a 1,000 watt motor
*Lightweight at only 6.4 pounds with heavily padded belt for
operator comfort
www.marcaspr.com
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9060609010 Backpack Vaccum Kent
Back Vac products take the concept of comfort very seriously. The
Euroclean Weight Management System™ (WMS) Harness gently
hugs the contours of the human form, regardless of the operator’s
size or shape. Better fit results in better control, greater range of
movement and better distribution of weight. When properly
adjusted, the WMS Harness reduces operator fatigue and increases
productivity. The harness also features a series of convenient
storage loops perfect for keeping tool attachments within reach.
Our exclusive “no tug” cord restraint clip reduces stress on the
power cord, contributing to a longer operating life. Although the
Back Vac weighs in at less than 11 pounds, it’s far from a
lightweight in the power department.With 144 CFMof airflow and
99 inches of static lift, the Back Vac packs a serious wallop. A
strategically placed exhaust port directs exiting warm air up and
away from the operator. And, in spite of all that power, the Back
Vac is as easy on the ears as it is on the back. Its category leading
62 dB A and lower-pitched voice enables operators to clean during
business hours. Four levels of filtration keep floating particulates to
an absolute minimum, and both units can be quickly and easily
upgraded with H.E.P.A. filtration. And, Euroclean’s “Fold n Seal™”
bag system keeps dirt and dust where they belong...in the bag.
*CRI Green Label Approved *Large tank size *Easy to use
latches keep cover secure *Weight Management System™
harness for better operator fit
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Battery Glazer 17
The days of working with a corded ultra high-speed burnisher are over.
The Battery Glazer 17 floor machine from Tornado® is a one of a kind
burnisher that operates on green batteries instead of a standard power
cord. You no longer have the hassle of plugging and unplugging the
unit as you clean different areas. Delivering two hours of run time
before the batteries need to be recharged, the Battery Glazer 17
greatly increases your cleaning productivity, saving you time and
money. For recharging, simply plug the on-board charger into the wall
and you are done in no time!*Powered by eco-friendly gel
batteries *1500 RPM pad speed *Built-in dust control system
for healthier IAQ *Simple and easy to use *On-board battery
charger *Approximately 2 hour run time *Unbelievably whisper
quiet 59 dBA! *Easy to use handle adjustment lever *Floating
pad driver for full contact pressure *Handle collapses for
compact storage Approximately 2 hour run time
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Entrance Mats

G50035GH Alfombra Majestic- 3x5
Also available in 3x10(GS0310GH)
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1018 Palo Mapo Industrial
Heavy-Duty Metal, Stirrup Style Mop
Handles These mop handles have HeavyDuty Stirrup Style mop grips with heavyduty wing nut and screw clamps. Made
from zinc plated material to prevent rust
and corrosion, these mop handles are
designed for professional use.

1016

54"

1018

60”

MH7000F Snap-N-Go Mop Handle
This lightweight mop handle is made of re-enforced high impact
plastic and is designed to accommodate any size mop – both
narrow and wide band. This mop handle features a unique lever
which gives a new meaning to hands free. Simply snap lever
open to insert new mop head or discard soiled mop head. Ideal
for the most sanitary areas.
152 cm / 60 inch handle
500023 Handle Aluminum Black- 60"

Loop-End Mop
This rayon blend, candy stripe mop
holds more liquid than a standard
mop head. Excellent for applying
floor finish, its looped-ends prevent
fraying and linting. These mops
also feature a tail band that
provides wide surface coverage
without gaps or tangles. Each mop
is individually packaged and comes
with a sewn-in label for easy
identification.

Cut-End Medium Mop
Superior to your conventional
cut-end mops Superior strength
and absorbency
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5112311 Rayon Mophead Small
Made from tightly twisted long staple rayon. The tight twist
helps control linting and combined with rayon's' quick pick up
and release make it an excellent choice for laying finish.

Marcas best seller!!
5116251 Loop-End Mop White- Medium
The 4 ply scientific blend of natural & synthetic yarn we call
"Hospital Blend" is designed to give high absorbency, long life,
and launder-ability. This mop is constructed to meet strict
hospital standards but is cost effective for any organization.

Rayon Mophead
Our best rayon yarn with a tough
metal construction that clamps the
mop strands together so there is no
yarn slippage. The threaded metal
screw that protrudes from the head
allows "hands-off" mounting and
removal of the mop. Simply screw
the mop onto or off the handle
without ever touching the soiled
mop. 9

Changer Sysorb White
The non-woven fabric mop that
solves all the problems of
traditional old fashioned cotton
mops.

www.marcaspr.com
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1305 Tilt Truck
1/2 Cubic yard capacity,sturdy, plastic construction weighs much less
than metal. Easy to handle and maneuver through commercial doorways
and onto elevators. Constant force design allows for controlled dumping
by one person. Inset wheels on 1/2 cu. yd. (.4 m3) and 1 cu. yd. (.8
m3) models protect walls, fixtures and patrons. Smooth surface is easy
to clean and resists pitting and corroding. X-Colors (Blue, Yellow and
Red). 750 LB weight load. Specifications U.S. Metric: Length: 60 1/2 in
153.67 cm Width: 28 in 71.12 cm Height: 38 5/8 in 98.11 cm Mass
Capacity [Nom]: 850 lb 385.55 kg Volume Capacity [Nom]: 1/2 yd3 0.38
m3
1307 Lid For Tilt Truck 1305
Industrial strength construction transports heavy loads with
ease. Domed hinged lid conceals loads without reducing capacity.
Length: 56 1/2 in 143.5 cm Width: 28 1/2 in 72.4 cm Height: 9
in 22.9 cm
1315 Tilt Truck
1 cu. yd 1000 Lb. Industrial strength construction transports heavy
loads with ease. Fully compatible with forklifts. Easy to handle and
maneuver through commercial doorways and onto elevators. Constant
force design allows for controlled dumping by one person. Inset
wheels on 1/2 cu. yd. (.4 m3) and 1 cu. yd. (.8 m3) models protect
walls, fixtures and patrons. Smooth surface is easy to clean and
resists pitting and corroding. Optional domed lids available. Height: 43
3/4 in 111.1 cm Mass Capacity [Nom]: 1250 lb 567.0 kg Volume
Capacity [Nom]: 1 yd3 0.8 m3 Length: 72 1/4 in 183.5 cm Width: 33
1/2 in 85.1 cm Carton Cube: 63.11 ft3 1.79 m3 Ship Weight/Carton:
124 lb 56.25 kg
1317 Lid for tilt Truck 1315
Industrial strength construction transports heavy loads with
ease. Domed hinged lid conceals loads without reducing capacity.
Length: 69 1/2 in 176.5 cm Width: 34 in 86.4 cm Height: 8 1/2
in 21.6 cm

5840-1 Recycle Tilt Truck- Blue
The 5/8 cu. yd. Recycle Tilt Truck features one-piece extra strong
seamless industrial plastic construction. Inset wheel placement
prevents wall/door damage and fits through standard office
doorways
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3424-88 Utility Cart
Black Perfect for transporting equipment and heavy loads in any
environment. Sturdy, structural foam construction wont rust, dent, chip
or peel. Rounded corners protect walls and furniture. Lightweight and
maneuverable. Large, non-marking casters. Optional middle shelf
available. Height: 33 1/4 in 84.5 cm Mass Capacity [Nom]: 500 lb. 226.8
kg Length: 45 1/4 in 114.9 cm Width: 25 7/8 in 65.7 cm Carton Cube:
6.62 ft. 0.19 m3 Ship Weight/Carton: 44.71 lb. 20.28 kg

4091 Utility Cart- Black
Durable and attractive carts function in front and back of house
applications. Sized to carry large loads. Large shelves hold various
equipment and supplies. 300 lbs. (136.1 kg) total load capacity, 100
lbs. (45.4 kg) per shelf. Available with enclosed ends or enclosed on
three sides for concealing loads.

5810 Utility Cart
Three shelf cart features four inch heavy-duty, non-marking grey casters.
Applications range from industrial use to food service and bussing.
Supports 200 lbs.

241666 Aluminum 2 in 1 Convert Hand Truck
Heavy duty hand trucks are made using a 3/4" dia. structural
steel pipe frame with 14 gauge steel platform. Convertible hand trucks
include a large 14"W x 8"D beveled nose-plate with integral wheel
guards to help protect merchandise. Platform truck position offers 43"L
x 14"W bed, 42"H handle, 3" rubber swivel casters and 600 lb. capacity.
10" rubber ball bearing wheels. Durable enamel finish..

952127 Plataforma Metal- 10"x30"
All welded heavy duty, 14-gauge steel decks, reinforced with
internal longitudinal stiffening members for extra strength. Nonmarring integral corner bumpers protect walls. Features a
removable pipe handle. Bolt-on casters are double-ball race, two
swivel and two rigid. Durable baked enamel finish.
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3120

4120

5320

3620

7220

3120 Aqua Pad 20”
20" diameter Soft finish For use on softer finishes. Unique open web
construction Produces a brilliant gloss Machine speed: ultra high
speed - 1500 RPM and above 20"

4220

06200

3120

20”

3127

27”

4120 White Pad 20"
For buffing very soft finishes or polishing soft waxes on wood floors. Effectively removes scuffs
and black heel marks, enhancing floor appearance. Delivers a cost-effective way to produce
beautiful-looking floors. Provides consistent performance while assuring high-quality,
reproducible results.
5320 Blue Cleaning Pad
For general scrubbing and cleaning applications blue floor pads will remove surface dirt and
grime to get your floor back in shape before re-coating or buffing.
3620 Pink Eraser Pad
Burnishing pads for light scuff removal to renewing that wet-look finish. Engineered with fibers
that are durable enough to clean and use again, yet resilient enough to conform to the floor
surface for better coverage. This pad-to-floor coverage equates to less labor time and overall
performance use of the pad. These pads help to prolong re-coating applications and maintain a
high facility image.
7220 Black Pad 20"
No matter how severe the floor is you are stripping, this pad will work for you. Each floor
stripping pad is durable, long lasting, and designed with open construction to allow finish and
stripping solutions to flow through and to resist clogging. For floors with an extreme wax
buildup, this pad will cut away old finish quickly with it’s tough, porous construction
4220 Yellow S/Speed Pad
Burnishing pads for light scuff removal to renewing that wet-look finish. Engineered with fibers
that are durable enough to clean and use again, yet resilient enough to conform to the floor
surface for better coverage. This pad to floor coverage equates to less labor time and overall
performance use of the pad. Norton Thermal Burnish ultra high speed burnishing floor pads
help to prolong re-coating applications and maintain a high facility image.

Marcas best seller!!
06200 Gorilla Pad 20"
GORILLA® -The Original Blended Natural Fiber Floor Pad... that gives a "wet-look" shine.
Gorilla® floor pad is made with a blend of natural fiber and polyester. This blend uses
properties of both fibers to create the most unique and respected floor pad in the world. To
clean it, just brush away dried wax with it's die cut center. It will not glaze over
www.marcaspr.com
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MFPAD-19 Micro-Fiber Pad 19
Micro-fiber carpet spin bonnets are manufactured with the same quality fiber as
the rest of the Norton micro-fiber products. These pads are super absorbent
and can be used on both sides for longer lasting use before laundering.
Recommended on low speed machines of 175-350 RPM.
2985200 Ruff Green/White Pad
Ruff® Brush-Pad is unbeatable for auto-scrubbing and disk scrubbing of
abrasive floors, grouted tile floors, terrazzo, poured non-slip floors, concrete
floors and other uneven floors that would normally require a brush. * Ruff® is
light weight, flexible, easily switched for regular floor pads and is much less
expensive than a brush driver block. * Aggressive but not abrasive. * Serged to
secure the edges. * A pad that goes where only brushes used to go on rough
surfaces that would tear up a floor pad. * The porous materials allow liquids to
pass through to the surface for use with autoscrubbers. * Thousands of brushes
laminated to a floor pad driver.

Marcas best seller!!

73-20 Emerald Hy-Productivity Pad
The most abrasive stripping pad in the ACS Scrubble® Products line, Emerald
Hy-Pro Pads are tear resistant and long wearing. Highly aggressive, a wide
open mesh construction allows solutions to flow through these 5/8" pads
without loading or build - up. These pads are best used with 175-300 RPM
machines.
2202 Steel Wool Pad
Needled Floor Pads are ideal for polishing and buffing uneven floors. These
pads are built tougher and stronger than conventional floor pads; they will
not tear, shred or fray at the edges no matter how rough the floor's surface

R14017

17"

R14019

19”

R14020

20”

R15219

19"

R15220

20”
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Bassine Rotary Brush
Brushes offer solutions to a wide range of cleaning
situations. Silicone carbide impregnated nylon bristles
are self-replenishing as brush wears, offering
unmatched value that outlasts floor pads over 100 to
one! That translates directly into time and cost savings.
Featuring our water and chemical resistant TUFFBLOCK® for maximum life expectancy. All Grit Brushes
with must be run in a wet environment".
Pad Driver
1" offset trimmed heavy polypropylene tufts penetrate
pad at different depths for maximum holding power. An
excellent choice for use on automatic machines and for
bonnets and yarn pads.
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R14615-92 Nylon Brush 15"
For cleaning hard surfaces. Nylon is more flexible and will last the longest.

Steel Wool
Continuous wound steel wool designed for the
professional

Steel-0
Steel-2
Steel-3

Sandscreen Crystal 20"
Superscreen discs are used primarily on hardwood floors. The discs sand down
the old finish so that new finish can be applied. This is known as the "scour
method" of refinishing a floor and is most often used on gym floors.
Superscreen discs come in grits ranging from extremely coarse to extremely
fine. All our discs are manufactured with waterproof resins & silicon carbide
abrasive, assuring you of the finest quality discs you can buy.
26311

150 grit

26314

80 grit

83227

800 grit

9145

400 grit

95200

100 grit

8440

White

Steel-2

Brown
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Dodlebueg CS 20
Scrub Aid® Kit 1 Holder, 1 Brown & 1 White pad?
Scrub Aid is a pad holder designed to save you
from having to stoop over to clean baseboards or
floors, and you won't have to climb a ladder to
reach walls, windows or ceilings. The heavy-duty
swivel is threaded to fit any standard threaded
handle.
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Diamante
Velcro backed diamond pads to be used with both, single or multi-head floor
polishing machines for marble, granite and terrazzo. Available in different
shapes and sizes, and adaptable to most of the existing machines in the
market.
79-30
30(brown)
79-60

60(Green)

79-120

120(black)

79-220

220(red)

79-400

400

79-800

800(White)

Plato Damantizar
To be used as segment-holder plate for any kind of floor shining
machine. With 3 or 5 velcro (q.r.s.) supports in both sides.
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PVC 430

17"

PVC 500

20"
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12024402 P/SanitarioBox of 12/751 sheets
Tork Advanced jumbo bath tissue's high capacity provides fewer refills and
reduces labor. Large size is pilfer proof and hard to conceal; can't use at
home. Reduced stub roll means less waste. Fewer cores and no wrappers
leads to source reduction. Less storage space is needed. Made from 100%
recycled fiber, providing environmental benefits; a positive image builder.
Environmental Choice "EcoLogo" Certified.

Marcas best seller!!

12021502 TORK TOILET TISSUE 2PLY C-6
Tork Advanced jumbo bath tissue's high capacity provides fewer refills and
reduces labor. Large size is pilfer proof and hard to conceal; can't use at
home. Reduced stub roll means less waste. Fewer cores and no wrappers
leads to source reduction. Less storage space is needed. Made from 100%
recycled fiber, providing environmental benefits; a positive image builder.
Environmental Choice "EcoLogo" Certified.

TJ09922E 2 PLY TOILET TISSUE Box of 12/1000 sheets
Tork Universal soft, absorbent 2-ply jumbo tissue delivers quality, value and
performance. Made from 100% recycled fibers with no added dyes or
fragrances an environmental benefit, and a positive image builder. Rapid
break-up capability is ideal for all plumbing systems. Universal core is
designed to fit virtually all size jumbo tissue dispensers. Extra long lasting
tissue means fewer changes, less maintenance and better control of paper
waste. Designed to maximize performance and convenience while minimizing
your overall costs. Smaller case cubes frees up about 40% more storage
space vs. conventional rolls. Replaces TJ0922. Environmental Choice
"EcoLogo" Certified

Marcas best seller!!

121202 CENTER PULL 2PLY Box of 6/600 sheets
Tork Advanced Centerfeed Towels offer one-at-a-time service, and reduces
waste. High capacity, reduces labor and refills. Few, or no moving parts,
nothing to jam or break. High absorbency means less towels used. Touch
only dispensing towel reduces cross contamination. Made from 100%
recycled fiber provides environmental benefits; a positive image builder.
Replaces RC962. Environmental Choice "EcoLogo" Certified.

Marcas best seller!!

121225 MINI CENTER PULL Box of 12/266 Sheets
Tork Advanced Centerfeed Towels offer one-at-a-time service, and reduces
waste. High capacity, reduces labor and refills. Few, or no moving parts,
nothing to jam or break. High absorbency , means less towels used. Touch
only dispensing towel reduces cross contamination. Made from 100%
recycled fiber provides environmental benefits, and a positive image builder.
Replaces 100143 and 101238. Environmental Choice "EcoLogo" Certified
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ROLL TOWEL WHITE
Box of 12
RB351
Tork Universal Roll
350 sheets
Towels are soft,
strong,
Marcas best
Box of 12
RB800
and highly absorbent
seller!!
800 sheets
offering the perfect
combination of quality,
performance, and
value. Embossing enhances hand feel and maximum absorbency. Fewer
towels are used per hand dry. Roll towel performance provides source
reduction and less packaging. Long lasting rolls minimize maintenance
costs while maximizing service. Towels are made from 100% recycled fiber
provides environmental benefits, and a positive image builder.
Environmental Choice "EcoLogo" Certified.

Marcas best seller!!

290089 TOWEL Box of 6/700 sheets
Product Features Designed specifically for the Tork Matic and Tork
Intuition roll towel dispensers, this Tork Advanced product offers a truly
best-in-class product for “no touch”, hygienic dispensing systems. Soft,
strong, and highly absorbent Tork Roll Towel offers the perfect
combination of quality, performance, and value. Embossing enhances
hand feel and maximum absorbency so fewer towels are used per hand
dry. Less packaging means source reduction, reducing your overall labor
and maintenance costs. Long lasting rolls minimize maintenance costs
while maximizing service. Towels are made from 100% recycled fiber,
providing environmental benefits; a positive image builder.
Environmental Choice "EcoLogo" Certified.

Marcas best seller!!
290092 PAPEL TOALLA TORK
Designed specifically for the Tork Matic and Tork Intuition roll towel
dispensers, this Tork Advanced product offers a truly best-in-class
product for “no touch”, hygienic dispensing systems. Premium quickabsorbing, thicker paper towel with improved softness and strength
feels more like cloth. Ideal for Class-A office buildings and upscale
dining facilities. SCA does not guarantee that this product will contain
any recycled fiber.
290088 PAPEL TOA.NAT Bok of 6/700 sheets
Designed specifically for the Tork Matic and Tork Intuition roll towel
dispensers, this Tork Universal product offers a truly best-in-class product
for no touch, hygienic dispensing systems. Soft, strong, and highly
absorbent Tork Roll Towel offers the perfect combination of quality,
performance, and value. Embossing enhances hand feel and maximum
absorbency; fewer towels are used per hand dry. Less packaging means
source reduction reducing your overall labor and maintenance costs. Long
lasting rolls minimize maintenance costs while maximizing service. Towels
are made from 100% recycled fiber provides environmental benefits, and
a positive image builder. EcoLogo Certified and Green Seal Certified.
www.marcaspr.com
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Marcas best seller!!
RK3502E PAPEL TOALLA NAT Box of 2/350 sheets
Tork Universal Roll Towels are soft, strong, and highly absorbent offering
the perfect combination of quality, performance, and value. Embossing
enhances hand feel and maximum absorbency, fewer towels used per
hand dry. Roll towel performance provides source reduction and less
packaging. Long lasting rolls minimize maintenance costs while
maximizing service. Towels are made from 100% recycled fiber provides
environmental benefits, and a positive image builder. Environmental
Choice "EcoLogo" Certified.

Marcas best seller!!
RK800 PAPEL TOALLA NAT Box of 6/800 sheets
Tork Universal Roll Towels are soft, strong, and highly absorbent offering
the perfect combination of quality, performance, and value. Embossing
enhances hand feel and maximum absorbency, fewer towels used per
hand dry. Roll towel performance provides source reduction and less
packaging. Long lasting rolls minimize maintenance costs while
maximizing service. Towels are made from 100% recycled fiber provides
environmental benefits, and a positive image builder. Replaces RK350E
and RK3052E. Environmental Choice "EcoLogo" Certified.

Marcas best seller!!
TM1616S 2 PLY TOTAL TISSUE BOX 96/500 sheets
Tork Universal, a soft, absorbent, economical 2-ply tissue delivers
quality, value and performance. Elegantly embossed, enhances bulk and
softness. Each roll is overall wrapped, ensuring sanitary protection. Easy
start tail seal prevents waste. Special tightly wound rolls for source
reduction and space savings benefits. Rapid break-up capabilities are
ideal for all plumbing systems. Made from 100% recycled fibers an
environmental benefit, and a positive image builder. EcoLogo Certified.

Marcas best seller!!
TS1636S 1 PLY TOILET TISSUE BOX 96 1000H
Tork Universal a soft, absorbent economical 1-ply tissue delivers
excellent combination of performance and value. Each roll is overall
wrapped, ensuring sanitary protection. Easy start tail seal prevents
waste. Longer lasting rolls help to eliminate service outages. Rapid
break-up capabilities is ideal for all plumbing systems. Made from
100% recycled fibers an environmental benefit, and a positive image
builder. Environmental Choice "EcoLogo" Certified.

www.marcaspr.com
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Marcas best seller!!
101291 INTERFOLD TWL 2PLY-Box of 21/144 sheets
The unique 3-panel inter-folded system creates ready-to-use towels with
no towel "fall out". Portion control delivers one towel every time. Tork
Advanced towels are easy to refill, reducing maintenance time & costs.
Towels are made from 100% recycled fibers providing environmental
benefits; a positive image builder. Environmental Choice "EcoLogo"
Certified.

CB530 C FOLD 2400 sheets
Tork Universal soft and absorbent C-Fold towels offer the perfect
combination of quality, performance and value. Embossing enhances
hand feel and maximum absorbency. High wet strength designed to
please your most demanding users. Improved product design helps to
control usage, so you save on reduced waste and maintenance time.
Made from 100% recycled fiber provides environmental benefits, and a
positive image builder. Environmental Choice "EcoLogo" Certifie

MB550 M FOLD C/4000 16X 250
Tork Advanced soft and absorbent towels provide the right combination
of quality, performance and value. Embossing enhances hand feel and
maximum performance. Multifold design provides for less towel
consumption leading to source reduction, storage space savings, and
lower overall costs. High wet strength provides a premium quality
people appreciate. Fast absorbency helps to control usage, so you save
on reduced waste and maintenance time. "No touch" hand towel service
offers sanitary conditions. Towels are made from 100% recycled fibers
providing environmental benefits, and a positive image builder.
Environmental Choice "EcoLogo" Certified

SB1840 SINGLE FOLD (WHITE)
Tork Universal soft and absorbent towels provide the right combination of
quality, performance and value. Embossing enhances hand feel and
maximum performance. Singlefold design provides quality, people
appreciate while working to reduce your overall costs and it fits all
standard singlefold towel dispensers. Second fold creates a second 1/2
inch tab to aid dispensing. Towels are made from 100% recycled fibers
providing environmental benefits, and a positive image builder.
Environmental Choice "EcoLogo" Certified

www.marcaspr.com
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192175 HEAVY DUTY WIPPERS CS Box of 5/80 sheets Marcas best seller!!
No matter what the task at hand - from heavy-duty cleaning to small wiping
jobs - these top-of-the-line wipers deliver. And not only are they versatile,
they’re also convenient; the pop-up box, makes it as easy to access as they
are to use. Tork Premium Multipurpose Cloth 570 wipers are the cloths of
choice for cleaning surfaces, tools and other heavy-duty maintenance
wiping. Their high-absorbency makes cleaning up oil, grime, and solvents
quick and easy, and their low-lint design makes them the perfect wipers for
most jobs. Because they're so versatile and long-wearing, you’ll save both
money and the time you previously spent on rags or rentals. With Tork
Premium Multipurpose Cloth 570, you’ll get great results in less time with
fewer wipers. This product contains 100% synthetic and virgin fibers.
B1141 19 BEV NAP 4000S
Tork Universal Beverage Napkin's embossed semi-crepe texture gives a
higher-quality feel. Inexpensive and perfect for high-volume
applications. Special poly-bag packaging ensures perfect product quality
and protection for unused napkins. Napkins are always fresh and
sanitary, unlike multi-use coasters. Made from 100% recycled fiber
offers environmental benefits, and is a positive image builder.
Environmental Choice "EcoLogo" Certified.

HB1990 KITCHEN TOWEL 84S 30C
Tork Universal perforated roll towels have high-bulk, 2-ply construction that
maximizes absorbency for superior spill holding power using fewer towels. Super
strong soft towels hold together even on tough jobs. Ideal for cleaning and wiping
all surfaces. Made from 100% recycled fiber provides environmental benefits, and a
positive image builder.
TF6810 2P FACIAL TISSUE 100S 30C
Tork Advanced extra soft and absorbent 2-ply facial tissue offers the right
combination of performance and value. Soft shield protects the tissues
and provides easy, one-at-a-time dispensing. The flat box style is ideal
for the vanity or in-wall dispensers. Made from 100% recycled fibers,
helps conserve natural resources. Dispenser box is manufactured from
100%-recycled materials with a minimum of 15% post-consumer
materials, lends a positive image builder. Environmental Choice
"EcoLogo" Certified

TF6910 2P FACIAL CUBICO 100S 30C
Tork Premium ultra soft, premium 2-ply tissue tells the user that you care about
their comfort. Soft shield protects the tissues and provides easy, one-at-a-time
dispensing. Cube box style is ideal for the vanity or in-wall dispensers. Dispenser
box is manufactured from 100% recycled materials with a minimum of 35% postconsumer materials; lends a positive image builder.
www.marcaspr.com
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247550 TWIN DISP FOR 120244
Product Features Dimensions (HxWxD) : 10.1x15.5x5.2
(25.65x39.37x13.21 cm) The Tork Jumbo Roll Mini Twin Dispenser's large
capacity dispenses up to ten times the capacity of conventional dispensers
and reduces maintenance costs. Innovative design compliments any decor.
Unique tear feature eliminates risk of cutting or scratching hands. Rolls are
protected so there is less waste, improved hygiene and reduced pilferage.
Durable PMMA polystyrene dispensers provide low maintenance and
trouble free service.
300090 CENTER PULL MINI DISP
Dispenser Dim. HxWxD: 13.4x7x6.6 (34.04x17.78x16.76 cm) Tork Mini-Box high
capacity cabinets are ideal for high traffic environments. Cabinets are hygienic. You
only touch the towel you use. No cross contamination from levers or cranks. The
Portion Control feature dispenses one towel every time. The one hand dispensing is
ideal for many environments, workshops and kitchens. Cabinets are simple and
reliable offering low maintenance costs.
301080 XPRESS LARGE DISP FOR 101291
Dispenser Dim. HxWxD: 18.7x11.9x4.2 (47.50x30.23x10.67 cm) Tork Xpress is the
original, full-size folded towel dispenser. The slim design saves space, and one-at-atime dispensing means you touch only the towel you use - no cross-contamination
from levers or cranks. Plus the hygiene shield protects your towel until used. This
full-size dispenser is ideal for healthcare facilities, as well as upscale restrooms in
hotels, restaurants and office buildings. Also available in Quartz.

302090

White

302092

Quartz

C-PULL DISPENSER
Dispenser Dim. HxWxD: 15x9.5x8.8 (38.10x24.13x22.35
cm) Tork Center-feed high capacity cabinets are ideal for
high traffic environments. Cabinets are hygienic. You only
touch the towel you use. No cross contamination from levers
or cranks. The Portion Control feature dispenses one towel
every time. The one hand dispensing is ideal for many
environments, workshops and kitchens. Cabinets are simple
and reliable offering low maintenance costs.

TORK DISPENSER FOR 290090
Dispenser Dim. HxWxD: 14.6x12.6x8 (37.08x32x20.32
cm) Tork Matic is a portion controlled, mechanical handsfree dispensing system for roll towels that provides
hygienic dispensing without the need for handles or levers.
The user touches only the towel needed - reducing the risk
of cross-contamination. Reliable and durable, Tork Matic
delivers one towel, time after time, always ready to service
the next patron. Tork Matic is the ideal dispenser for high
traffic restrooms in office and public buildings as well as
industrial, healthcare and food service setting
www.marcaspr.com
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309606 Dispenser Automatic Towel White
The touch-free electronic Tork Intuition virtually eliminates cross contamination
while cutting back on supply waste. Each unit features a choice of two
dispensing modes. The sensor mode, in which the towel remains inside the
cabinet until the user activates the sensor delivers maximum hygiene. The
hanging mode, in which a single towel is exposed for immediate access, is ideal
for high-traffic venues. An adjustable towel length of 8 inches to 24 inches, an
adjustable time delay of less than one second to over four seconds, and a stub
roll compartment combine to deliver more precise control of consumption. Seethrough window shows when it's time to re-fill, saving maintenance time.
Batteries lasts up to 40 rolls on average with normal usage. It’s easy to reach
and simple to reload. Versatile Installation- Intuition can be mounted directly to
wall or within a recessed compartment. Numerous back-plate mounting slots fit
most any pattern. Utilizes Tork Towels - smart solution one paper SKU - any
Tork roll towel fits into Tork Intuition Dispensers for automatic hands-free Tork
dispensing. Uses 3 "D size" batteries.
303080 Xpress mini Disp for 101291
Dispenser Dim. HxWxD: 12x11.9x4.2 (30.48x30.23x10.67 cm) Tork Xpress
Mini fits where other dispensers can’t. Measuring just 12” high, the Xpress
Mini is perfect for wall areas where space is at a premium. The one-at-a-time
dispensing means you touch only the towel you use - no cross-contamination
from levers or cranks. Plus the hygiene shield protects your towel until used.
It is easy to clean and refill. Also available in Quartz.
Toilet Dispenser For 120215A
Dispenser Dim. HxWxD: 13.8x13x5.4
(35.05x33.02x13.72 cm) The Tork Jumbo dispenser has a
large capacity. Goes longer between refills and reduces
340080
maintenance costs. Innovative design compliments any
decor. The unique tear feature eliminates risk of cutting
340082
or scratching hands. Roll is protected creating less waste,
improved hygiene and reduced pilferage. This durable
PMMA Polystyrene provides low maintenance and trouble
free service.

White
Quartz

345082 TOILET DISP FOR 120244
Dimensions (HxWxD) : 10.5x9.8x5.3 (26.67x24.89x13.46 cm) The Tork Jumbo
Roll Mini dispenser has a large capacity. Goes longer between refills and
reduces maintenance costs. Innovative design compliments any decor. The
unique tear feature eliminates risk of cutting or scratching hands. Roll is
protected creating less waste, improved hygiene and reduced pilferage. This
durable ABS Polystyrene provides low maintenance and trouble free service.

www.marcaspr.com
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55TR DUAL TOILET TISSUE DISP.
Dimensions (HxWxD) : 12.75x7.5x7 (32.39x19.05x17.78 cm) Clean, modern
appearance compliments all decors. Translucent cover allows for "at a glance"
inspection for refills. Hides scratches and maintains image. Smooth cover with no
recesses is easy to clean and maintain. Only touch the paper you need. High capacity
for reduced costs and fewer service interruptions. Built-in pilferage control. High
impact plastic and design help prevent breakage. Replaceable covers and lock fingers.
No exposed metal parts to corrode or rust. Built to last.

66TR Dispenser Papel Sanitario
Dispenser Dim. HxWxD: 12x10.63x5.75 (30.48x27.00x14.61 cm) Clean,
modern appearance compliments all decors. Translucent cover allows for
"at a glance" inspection for refills. Hides scratches and maintains image.
Smooth cover with no recesses is easy to clean and maintain. Only touch
the paper you need. High capacity for reduced costs and fewer service
interruptions. Built-in pilferage control. High impact plastic and design help
prevent breakage. Replaceable covers and lock fingers. No exposed metal
parts to corrode or rust. Built to last.
84TR ROLL TOWEL DISPENSER
Dispenser Dim. HxWxD: 15.5x12.94x9.25 (39.37x32.87x23.50 cm) Clean,
modern appearance compliments all decors. Translucent cover allows for "at a
glance" inspection for refills. Hides scratches and maintains image. Smooth
cover with no recesses is easy to clean and maintain. Only touch the paper
you need. Lever controlled consumption means less waste, lower costs and it
has a stub roll auto-transfer feature. High capacity for reduced costs and
fewer service interruptions. Built-in pilferage control. High impact plastic and
design help prevent breakage. Replaceable covers and lock fingers. No
exposed metal parts to corrode or rust. Built to last.

31XPS NAPKINS DISPENSER FOR 290090
Dispenser Dim. HxWxD: 19.5x8x5.4 (49.53x20.32x13.72 cm) on Stand
22.5x8x12.5 (57.15x20.32x31.75 cm) Xpressnap greatly increases personal
hygiene and cuts waste by delivering one napkin at a time, every time. SCA
Tissue guarantees a 25 percent reduction in napkin usage although actual
results often show savings as high as 40 percent. The Xpressnap Stand
model provides stability and holds the dispenser upright. Its portable feature
allows the user to easily position the unit at any location. The stand
dispenser holds up to 900 napkins, nearly three times the capacity of
traditional dispensers, producing additional savings in labor. The unique ADa-Glance message panel can be used for in-store promotions or to generate
advertising revenue. First introduced in 2004, the Xpressnap system has
taken the foodservice industry by storm and has earned international
recognition for innovation and excellence.
www.marcaspr.com
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Waste Receptacles
Gray Huskee
Molded of engineered resins with
seamless construction, the Huskee™
receptacle is a strong, long lasting
receptacle used by virtually every
industry. From food prep to foundries,
from refuse to bio-hazard waste, the
Huskee™ receptacle keeps on
working. A newly added Bag Cinch (on
32 and 44 gallon sizes only)
eliminates the need to tie knots in the
polyliner to keep it secure around the
receptacle rim! Stackable with lid on.
2001

2000GY

3201

3200GY

4445B

4444B

4445R

4444R

4445Y

4444Y

5501

5500

3232FN

3200GY
Funnel LID

2000GY

20 GL.

3200GY

32 Gal.

4444B

44 Gal.
Blue

4444R

44 Gal.
Red

4444Y

44 Gal.
Yellow

5500

55Gal.

Garbage Lid
These lids are made from engineered
resins, and have seamless construction,
making them easy-to-clean, durable and
long-lasting. Lids fit snugly to contain
and conceal trash and odors. With lids
on, receptacles can be stacked.

Blue Garbage Lid with Hole Cut in Center
Added strength around interior stacking shoulder for increased
durability. Internal ribbed vents allow for smooth removal of garbage
bags - reducing the risk of back injuries. Containers are reinforced for
added strength and durability. High impact plastic is crush resistant,
rugged and long lasting.Handles have
increased wall thickness and are designed
3232REC
32 Gal.
for easier lifting.Color is molded into the
plastic. Will not chip, crack or peel. Recycled
4444REC
44 Gal
lid with hole in center for cans etc.

4619 C-Cube Truck 20 cu.ft.
A full line of trucks for waste collection, material transport and
laundry handling. Metal frame provides durable support. Conceals
loads without reducing capacity. Spring platform option (sold
separately) brings contents to a convenient working level for safer
and less-fatiguing handling of material. USDA Meat & Poultry
Equipment Group Listed. Assists in complying with HACCP guidelines.
Diamond wheel placement for maneuverability.
www.marcaspr.com
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6300 HAMPER
Ideal for areas where medical waste originates, including patient rooms, lab
procedure rooms, and emergency rooms. Quiet, heavy-duty pedal for hands-free
sanitary use. Assists in complying with OSHA regulation; 29 CFR 1910.1030
"Occupational Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens." Features slow-close integrated
lid damper to help keep odors and bacteria from escaping. Includes two swivel and
two fixed lockable Quiet Casters for reduced operational noise.

4120BE

41 Qt.

2541

14 Gal.

2543

28 Gal.

Fire Resistant Waste Basket
Rounded corners add strength and are easy to
clean. Long-lasting fiberglass resists chips and
dents; won’t rust. Textured finish helps minimize
appearance of surface scratches. California State
Fire Marshal (CSFM) approved for fire safety.
Tested and classified by Underwriters
Laboratories as able to contain burning paper
without the wastebasket melting or contributing
fuel to the container’s contents

256b Container White- 56 GL
Built to withstand extreme weather and handling. Hold down base can be
filled with sand or water to provide added stability and security. Perfect for
large crowds and high-traffic areas. Available with and without doors.
Hooded top provides added strength.

2818B

Blue

2818R

Red

Waste basket- 28 QTS
The low profile and sleek, attractive design of
these rectangular wastebaskets make them the
right choice for a variety of applications ranging
from classroom, office, commercial or
institutional use.

3520 Half Round Container
Durable and crack resistant, even under tough indoor/outdoor conditions.
Perfect for hotel lobbies, offices, restrooms, shopping malls, restaurants and
other public locations.

3958 Square Container
Durable and crack resistant, even under tough indoor/outdoor conditions.
Perfect for hotel lobbies, offices, restrooms, shopping malls, restaurants
and other public locations.

www.marcaspr.com
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395806 Recycling Square Container
Station containers serve as a convenient central collection site for multiple
work stations. Recommended for indoor and outdoor use. Large capacity ideal
for heavy traffic areas. Available in Paper and Bottle & Can versions. Perfect
for large crowds and high-traffic areas. Designed to withstand extreme
weather and handling.

Recycling Blue Container
Added strength around interior stacking shoulder for increased durability.
Internal ribbed vents allow for smooth removal of garbage bags - reducing
the risk of back injuries. Containers are reinforced for added strength and
durability. High impact plastic is crush resistant, rugged and long lasting.
Rims are reinforced for added strength and
durability. Handles have increased wall
thickness and are designed for easier lifting.
3232RYC
32 Gal.
Colour is molded into the plastic. Will not
chip, crack or peel. Built-in wheel assembly
4444RYC
44 Gal.
base (wheels optional)

2330RYC Blue Recycling Container 23 Gal.
Space efficient bin that is ideal for deskside
waste and recycling. Optional swing lid.
2330L

Swing Lid

2815RYC Recycling Waste Basket 28QT.
Space efficient bin that is ideal for deskside
waste and recycling. Optional swing lid.

2330 Waste/Garbage Container 23G al.
High impact plastic is crush resistant, rugged and long lasting. Colour is
molded into the plastic. Will not chip, crack or peel. Optional swing lid.
2330L

www.marcaspr.com
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7822 Wall Huger
ttractive design blends with most decors. Wall mounting keeps the container
out of pedestrian traffic and allows for floor cleaning. California State Fire
Marshal (CSFM) approved for fire safety. Factory Mutual approved for fire
safety when wall mounted.

6143R

8 Gal. Red

6143

8 Gal. Beige

6144R

12 Gal. Red

6144

12 Gal. Beige

6145R

18 Gal. Red

6145

18 Gal. Beige

6146R

23 Gal. Red

6146

23 Gal. Beige

Marcas
best seller!!
Marcas
best seller!!
Step-On
For hands-free sanitary waste management.
Assists in complying with OSHA regulation; 29
CFR 1910.1030 "Occupational Exposure to
Bloodborne Pathogens." Factory Mutual (FM) and
California State Fire Marshal (CSFM) approved for
fire safety. Tight-fitting, overlapping lid to help
contain odors. Quiet, heavy-duty pedal for
hands-free sanitary use. Tough, punctureresistant, all-plastic construction.

Atrium Classic Container
Attractive open-top containers for hygienic waste disposal. Heavy-duty
plastic construction with molded-in color and UV inhibitors. Resist dents and
fading; will not rust. Textured finish helps minimize appearance of surface
scratches. Built-in side handles for easy lifting. Ideal for indoor areas with
general pedestrian traffic. Factory Mutual (FM) and California State Fire
Marshal (CSFM) approved for fire safety.

3964 Plaza Container- Beige 50 Gal.
Two spring-loaded swing doors help contain odors and control insects. Sidemounted, hinged door offers full interior access for ‘‘no lift’’ refuse removal.
Tie-down feature in the container base provides for a secure installation.
Molded-in colors and UV inhibitors resist fading. Textured finish helps
minimize appearance of surface scratches. Lock latch feature can be used
with or without key (sold separately). Available with or without ashtray. 3964
is Factory Mutual (FM) and California State Fire Marshal (CSFM) approved
when used with 3958 Rigid Liner. Imprint area ideal for logo or custom
advertising.
www.marcaspr.com
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8870 Torpedo 15 Gal.
Roun'Top™ Receptacles With absolutely no metal parts, these containers are
safe for secure areas in hospitals or prison systems. Designed to contain
and extinguish a fire, assuring safety. Available in either eighteen or twentyfour gallon sizes to fit any need. Removable top allows easy access. Unique
"key-way" notch secures poly-liners with no clumsy straps to snag liners.
Weather-proof design allows outside use with confidence.
3975-01 Landmark Container & Dome
Openings on all four sides for convenient refuse collection. Hinged hood
with a stay-open strap for easy access to rigid liner. Rainhood cover
allows for year-round container use. Available with ashtray for smoking
areas. Optional locks. PANELS SOLD SEPARATELY.

4004 Landmark Panel
Complies with Department of Homeland Security Directive SD
RAILPAX-04-01. Total visibility to contents for improved security.
Constructed of durable, chemical resistant, engineered polymer for easy
cleaning and long life. Locking dome top and bolt down capability for
added security. Poly-liner retainer band for easy servicing. Fully assembled
unit for quick deployment and lower set-up costs.
256V Hooded Top Brown for 256B
Built to withstand extreme weather and handling. Hold down base can be
filled with sand or water to provide added stability and security. Perfect for
large crowds and high-traffic areas. Available with and without doors. Hooded
top provides added strength.
2791 C-Bottle&Can Recycling Top
Station containers serve as a convenient central collection site for multiple
work stations. Recommended for indoor and outdoor use. Large capacity
ideal for heavy traffic areas. Available in Paper and Bottle & Can versions.
Perfect for large crowds and high-traffic areas. Designed to withstand
extreme weather and handling
3066 Untouchable Top
Swing top conceals waste and helps contain odors. Domed lid design
allows swing top to operate without reducing the wastebasket’s capacity.
Removable lid features rounded shape and corners for easy cleaning.
Couple Untouchable® Tops with Rubbermaid® Soft Wastebaskets for an
aesthetic, cost-efficient upgrade to your indoor waste collection system.
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3620L Half Round Lid
Combines aesthetic form with ash-trash function.

T1600 Grey Swing Top
The Swing Top lids opening makes refuse disposal easy. Peaked design is
counter-weighted and automatically closes to hide trash. Sloped surfaces
discourage cigarettes and burn discoloration.

T1700 Tip-Top Lid Beige
Gravity, hands-free opening encourages use and automatically closes
to hide trash. No metal parts to rust or break.

3255 Round Dollies
Huskee™ Round Dollies The twist-on, twist-off Round Dolly converts a
stationary Huskee™ receptacle into a mobile hard working tool. It fits
the twenty, thirty-two, forty-four and fifty-five gallon Huskee™
receptacle and features five, three inch non-marking swivel casters.

B25 Base Only for 25 Gal.
Also available for 32 Gal.(#B32)

8110 Bucket 10 Qt.
Features durable steel handle and built-in pour spout. Graduations
molded inside.
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Terrazzo & Marble Care
523
523 CR-2 Crystallizer for Marble and Terrazzo Surfaces
It provides a high level of lasting and resistant shine at first
crystallizations, being able to be used later for a regular maintenance
of shine on previously crystallized floors. To be used directly after
polishing or after the application of CR-1 base crystallizer when
necessary. In maintenance works, it must be used directly without
any other previous procedures except the regular cleaning of the
surface to be treated.

516
516 Lucidox
Special product used to shine small surfaces such as skirting boards,
corners and edges that cannot be reached by the polishing machine,
and also for walls and vertical surfaces.

503

503 Guialotex
It is our most popular shining powder, because it can be
used on a wide range of marble and terrazzo surfaces.
Gialotex is considered a "general purpose product" providing
the highest level of shine on most of the existing marbles
and terrazzo
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Marcas Enviro-Products
Tel.(787)750-6550
Fax.(787)750-6710
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